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Theatre 
plans 
By Kathleen O'Nei l l 
"The efforts of students have 
encouraged College officials to 
give the building of a theater a 
closer look." This statement was 
made by John Garr i ty , a P C 
alumnus and director of the Col-
lege's theater arts program 
Garr i ty submitted a formal 
recommendation that the com-
mittee appointed to study the 
feasibility of the construction and 
financing of a recreational faci l -
ity "seriously consider the possi-
bility of a theater space as a con-
tiguous structure to the proposed 
recreational center". The recom-
mendation was dated November 
30, 1978. 
Members of the theater arts de-
partment felt that the idea of a 
drama facility had been shelved 
as the second half of the second 
semester approached. Garr i ty ' s 
recommendation had received no 
response from the committee; 
and the publication of a campus-
wide survey stating what should 
be included in the recreational 
facil ity had no mention of a thea-
ter. 
A student-initiated petition re-
questing consideration of a thea-
ter facility was circulated and 
signed by roughly 800 people. 
Sometime after the petition 
Gar r i t y was invited to attend the 
March 13 meeting of the com-
mittee. A set of architect's draw-
ings, depicting the rudiments of a 
theater, arr ived at Garr i ty 's of-
fice on May 7. 
Garr i ty expressed " surpr i s e " 











A comparative study 
By Lor i Evangelos 
Although tuition, room and 
board prices are spiral l ing across 
the country, P C sti l l maintains 
one of the lowest tuition costs and 
price hikes. A random sampling 
of regional New England colleges 
revealed that P C has weathered 
well the yearly fight against 
inflation, ranking only second to 
the neighboring University of 
Rhode Island if a total tuition, 
room and board cost of $5,562 is to 
be considered economical. And it 
is compared to Brown University 
at $8,915. 
This is the fifth consecutive 
year that tuition has increased at 
PC . Fo r the 1979-80 academic 
By Maureen O'Hare 
The Providence College admis-
sions office has projected an en-
rollment of approximately 878 
freshmen for the class of 1983. 
According to Director of Admis-
sions, Michae l Backes, "the col-
lege experienced a dramatic inc-
rease in applications this year . " 
An estimated 3,211 applications 
were received, indicating a 5 
percent increase in students 
seeking admission over last year. 
In accord with recent trends, stu-
dents seeking on campus residen-
cy has also risen by 20 percent. In 
contrast, however, a 13 percent 
decline in commuter student ap-
plications was noted. 
"Mo r e and more women are 
demonstrating an incentive to 
pursue undergraduate educa-
t ion, " explained Backes, " and 
this has contributed to our rise in 
female appl icants." Incoming 
freshmen women outnumber the 
men by roughly 53 percent to 47 
percent. The class of 1982 initi-
ated this phenomenon, with a 
ratio of 51 percent women to 49 
percent men. Overall , the college 
is st i l l predominately male The 
women are outnumbered by ap-
proximately 183 men. 
Members of this class repre-
sent 33 states in terms of geogra-
phical distribution, including six 
international students. "The ma-
jority of our students come from 
the New England area This is the 
first time in the college's history 
that the state of Rhode Island has 
not represented the largest num-
ber of students, "Backes stated 
This year the majority of stu-
dents hale from Massachusetts. 
Other major contributing states 
are Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New Jersey and New York. 
The housing situation appears 
relatively optimistic for the in-
coming freshmen "It wi l l not be 
as big a di lemma as previous 
years , " revealed Backes. He at-
tributes the improvement of this 
situation partial ly to the in-
creased number of upperclass-
men moving off campus and also 
to the fact that Aquinas Hal l wi l l 
be accommodating more women 
next year A total of 350 women 
and 340 men wi l l be residing in 
the dormitories. Only 10 or 15 
freshmen wi l l have to seek off 
campus housing. This marks a 
vast improvement over last year, 
when 120 freshmen were forced to 
secure off campus residencies. 
" I am concerned about the 
housing p r o b l e m . ' ' conceded 
Backes. "We should get some 
tangible indication in the fall 
regarding how many dormitory 
spaces wi l l be available for the 
class of 1984, " then we can get a 
housing plan implemented in the 
f a l l . " 
In order to keep tuition down 
and the educational quality up, 
Backes indicated that a stable 
enrollment must be maintained. 
According to recent figures, by 
the mid 1980s most areas wil l 
experience a 30 percent decline in 
high school graduates due to the 
decreasing birth rates. The 1990s 
wi l l evidence a 40 percent drop. 
These trends represent grave 
implications for college admis-
sions. " A tremendous effort by 
the admissions office wi l l be 
necessary against the backdrop 
of this kind of a decline ... We are 
presently working to adapt a five 
year plan to deal with this grad-
ual decl ine." Backes revealed 
"R ight now the planning com-
mittee is grappling with this 
problem. I'd l ike to increase 
efforts on attracting more stu-
dents on a national basis." 
Providence College held its 
61st commencement exercises 
on Monday, May 21'si, 1979 The 
1,128 degree rec ip ients com-
prised the largest class in the 
college's history since its first 
commencement in 1923. The class 
of 1979 boasted 198 honor stu-
dents, which represents 24 per-
cent of the 826 undergraduate 
population. Baccalaureate de-
grees were presented by Rev. 
Thomas H McBr ien , O.P., Dean 
of Providence College and Roger 
L. Pearson, Deen of the School of 
Continuing Education. 
Thomas P. " T i p " O'Nei l l , J r . , 
Speaker of the U S . House of 
Representatives delivered the 
commencement address. O'Nei l l 
speculated on the future of the 
Amer ican economy and society, 
in the light of the problems which 
Thomson, vice president for aca-
demic affairs stated in his cita-
tion, "The title of Maestro was 
never more aptly given to any 
person As the Maestro of the 
Boston Pops, you have delighted 
us and elevated our lives for half 
a century." 
The College conferred an hon-
orary doctor of humanitarian 
service degree on John J . Cum-
mings, J r . Cummings is the 
chairman and chief executive of-
ficer of the Industrial National 
Bank of Rhode Island. The gov-
enor of Rhode Island, J . Joseph 
Garrahy, was awarded an honor-
ary doctor of public administra-
tion degree The honorary doctor 
of sacred theology degree was 
presented to the Most Reverend 
Thomas C. Kel ly , O.P. Rev. Kel ly 
is the auxil iary bishop of Wash-
" W e must engage in a common 
effort, share a common purpose." 
O'Neill 
face them. "Inflation tears at the 
fabric of society . along with the 
problems of oil consumption and 
promoting safe and economically 
feasible energy a l te rnat i ves " 
The congressman challenged the 
graduates to " . . . r eve rse the 
trends of the last decade. "These 
problems affect al l of us. We 
must engage in a common effort; 
share a common purpose . " 
O'Nei l l was also awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree. 
The ceremonies were marked 
by the appearance of Maestro 
Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the 
Boston Pops Orchestra. Fiedler 
was presented with an honorary 
doctor of music degree, and was 
warmly received by the audience 
with two thunderous standing 
ovations. As Dr Paul van K. 
ington D C , and the general 
secretary of the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops. Joseph 
B McCarty , chairman and presi-
dent of the Arley Merchandise 
Corporation, and president of the 
Rennie Manufacturing Co., re-
ceived an honorary doctor of 
business administration degree. 
The class of 1979 continued to 
display the trend among grad-
uates of past years of being 
drawn to career oriented concen-
trations. The most popular major 
among undergraduates proved to 
be business; these students com-
prised 27 percent of the class. 
Other top concentrat ions in-
cluded political science, educa-
tion, health services administra-
tion and social work. 
Scenes from Commencement '79 
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News 
Karp Succeeds Ciotola: 
New Veritas chief chosen 
Rev. F r anc i s C. Duffy, O.P. , 
vice president for student affairs, 
has announced that Judith M . 
K a r p (Class '80) will succeed 
Vera Jean Ciotola ( 7 9 ) as the 
yearbook editor of P C ' s Veritas. 
The appointment was made early 
in the month of May . Accord ing 
to Ciotola the editor is usually 
Judy Karp 
chosen in the beginning of Sep-
tember In a mutual agreement 
F r . Duffy and Ciotola decided 
that in order to make the year -
book production more efficient, 
and in order to improve the 
quality of the piece, the 1979-80 
editor would have to be named 
earlier than in the past. " B e -
s ides , " said Ciotola, " the editor 
has to cover events which occur 
early in September and how can 
the person do this when they 
haven't been appointed ye t . " 
K a r p is presently working on a 
double major here at P C , in the 
areas of^Psychology and E c o n -
omics. Her home residence is in 
Ber l in , Connecticut. K a r p wishes 
to introduce a new historical sec-
tion to Ver itas in which news-
paper articles f rom the Cowl and 
Providence Journa l will appear 
alongside P C photographs. The 
type of news will not only be 
local, but also national. K a r p 
explained her reasons for this 1 
new implementation, "I want the 
yearbook to be different. I want it 
to be more than a yearbook. I 
want it to be more than P C . " 
Other new additions to be im-
plemented include a new aca-
demic section and another on 
dorm life. There wil l be more 
color than before. In the senior 
section portraits will be some-
what smal le r than in the past. 
Ciotola commented, "We wanted 
to use the space for other things. " 
One of Ka rp ' s first new duties 
will be to appoint her own staff, 
the editors that is, in early Sep-
tember when school reconvenes. 
She must also see to it that a l l 
events are covered and must 
meet deadlines. K a r p ' s p r imary 
duty wil l be to supervise the 
lay-out, p lacement of photos and 
copy. 
The editor's job requires an 
extraordinary amount of time, 
hardwork, patience, and commit -
ment. Ciotola was found di l i -
gently working in her office on 
M a y 23 . two weeks after the 
official close of the 1978-79 school 
year. She remarked , "It 's been a 
long year -1 want to go h o m e ! " 
Overt ime is one of the require-
ments seldom mentioned when 
an editor is appointed to a posi-
tion such as this, but it is always 
implied. The yearbook staff had 
completed 230 of the total 272 
first Democrat ic Speaker of the 
Mass. House. In 1952 he had the 
honor of succeeding the late 
President John F . Kennedy, who 
had been elected to the Senate. As 
•a representative he served 13 
consecutive terms until he was 
appointed House Majority Whip 
in 1971. Later he was elected 
House Majority Leader. O'Neil l 
now serves as the 47th Speaker of 
the House of Representatives. 
In relating his own academic 
experience to that of P C grads, he 
noted he received twelve years of 
Domin ican education and then 
switched to that of the Jesuits. "It 
has taken some time but I as-
sume I have finally been forgiven 
with this honor today." 
It is O 'Nei l l ' s opinion that in 
Congress "no members repre-
sent their region better than the 
RI de legat ion" and that P C has 
See O ' N E I L L . Page 10 
WDOM general manager appointed 
McCormack to succeed Niullaney 
By Sue Gi l roy 
M ike M c C o r m a c k , a junior 
f r o m M i l f o r d , M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
was appointed to the post of 
Genera l Manager of radio station 
W D O M . Rev. F r anc i s Duffy, 
O.P. , vice president of Student 
Affairs, chose M c C o r m a c k as 
manager after interviewing sev-
eral candidates. As Genera l M a n -
ager, the newly-appointed M c -
Cormack , is responsible for the 
operation of the station in areas 
including such things as pro-
g r amming , and internal affairs. 
As a local radio station, W D O M 
must fulfill the requirements of 
the F C C , and the laws governing 
such a license. Providence Col -
lege operates under an educa-
tional license, which restricts the 
station from commerc ia l s and 
editorials, and requires that it 
serve the greater Providence 
area. 
When asked of his goals as 
Genera l Manager for the up-
coming academic year, M c C o r - ' 
mack stated that the station 
would remain "pretty much the 
s a m e " ; He e m p h a s i z e d the 
uniqueness of W D O M as the only 
in-state station with a c lass ical 
music p rogram. (Currently, such 
a p rog ram runs daily f rom 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.) 
M c C o r m a c k indicated that he 
would l ike to see increased cov-
erage of campus events, as well 
as those in the local area. Sports 
coverage wil l continue in a l l 
areas. The advent of reporting on 
the baseball team by W D O M 
during the past year wil l also be 
continued due to its success. 
Yet , W D O M , which operates on 
10 watts, has its problems. Re -
cently, the F C C ruled that a l l 10 
watt stations must increase their 
power to no less than 100 watts. 
The W D O M antenna, above M c -
. The Rev. Ernest A. Hogan, 
O.P. , 68, l ibrar ian at Providence 
College for 35 years, died Thurs -
day night. M a y 24, at the Rose 
Hawthorne Lathrop Home after 
an illness of about a month. 
F r . Hogan was assigned to P C 
in 1940, and taught mathematics 
and religious studies for almost 
20 years. He was also an instruc-
tor in sociology at the college 
from 1953 to 1959, and served as 
religious studies instructor at 
Mount St. Rita ' s Convent in C u m -
berland from 1944 to 1961. 
F r . Hogan served as l imarían 
from 1940 until 1975, combining 
his duties with teaching dur ing 
many of those years. Dur ing his 
years as l ibrar ian, he led the 
drive to bui ld the Phi l ips M e m -
orial L i b ra ry , which won several 
architectural awards. 
Born in Cambr idge , Mass. , 
Feb . 15, 1911, he was the son of 
the late C . J . and C . G . (McCod) 
Hogan. 
F r . Hogan was a member for 10 
years of P C ' s governing board, 
and was a member of the college 
corporation. He served as rel i -
gious superior of the Domin ican 
community from 1961 to 1964. 
He served as cha i rman and 
vice cha i rman of the Rhode 
Island Catholic L i b ra ry Associa-
tion and was a member of the 
Amer i c an L i b r a ry Association, 
the Catholic L i b r a ry Association, 
the RI L i b r a ry Association, and 
Theatre facility update 
Continued from Page 1 
at the contents of the drawing. 
No one in the theatre arts depart-
ment had been consulted in refer-
ence to the architectural plans 
T h e a r c h i t e c t ' s d r a w i n g s 
represent a 450 seat theater 
which will cost approximately 
$700.000.00. 
A c c o r d i n g to G a r r i t y . the 
"rough sketches " reflect more 
concern with the dollar figure 
than the actual shape of the, 
facil ity. 
Robert A . Morr i s , O.P. , V ice 
President of Development, has 
stated that the d rama facility 
would not be a physical part of 
the recreational center " 
F r . Morr i s stressed the fact 
that no decision has been made 
either in favor of or against the 
construction of a theater facility 
The possibility is under investi-
When asked if P C was any 
closer to the construction of a 
theater, F r . Morr i s replied, "We 
have been seriously considering a 
theater for 10 years We are still 
pursuing the possibi l ity." 
F r . Mor r i s saw an advantage to 
having the architect who is pres-
ently working on the proposed 
recreational facility also draw 
sketches of the proposed theater 
The theater facility has gone as 
far as possible at present. Now 
that a scheme of the structure 
has been drawn, the next step is 
to present the issue to the College 
Corporation. A committee to in-
vestigate the feasibility of the 
construction and financing of the 
theater facility must then be 
appointed. 
The final decision concern ing , 
the proposed recreational center 
must be resolved before that 
committee can be dissolved and a 






feasability of a theater Accord -
ing to F r . Mor r i s , " T h e same 
people m a y be appointed to both 
committees . " 
John Gar r i ty made this state-
ment on the proposed theater 
facility. "Peop le in the theater 
department see a theater facility 
as inevitable if the program is 
going to develop to its full poten-
tial It is like asking the biology 
department to work without a 
laboratory, or the basketball 
team to practice with no court. 
The human talent avai lable to the 
College is being l imited by the 
Phys ica l limitations of the faci l i -
ties." 
Vera Ciotola 
pages in the 1978-79 Veritas. 
The deadline Ciotola and K a r p 
have to meet is Ju ly 26, 1978. The 
final copy of the 1978-79 V e r i t a s 
will come out early in October. 
Graduates wil l receive their cop-
ies direct ly from the publishing 
company. The rest of the copies 
are then distributed to each of the 
departments on the P C campus. 
The leftovers are then sold to the 
student body. Those that aren't 
sold are stored for next year. 
Obituary: 
Rev. Ernest A. Hogan, O.P. 
When Speaker of the House 
Thomas P. " T i p " O 'Nei l l ad-
d r e s s e d the s i x ty - f i r s t c o m -
mencement of Providence Col -
lege, he certainly endeared h i m -
self to those parents present. He 
made a rather odd request of P C 
graduates. O 'Ne i l l asked grads to 
stand in reverence and apprecia -
tion of their parents numerous 
sacrif ices and continuous support 
through out the past four years. 
" T i p " received ecstatic saluta-
tions, and a long suspended mo-
ment of applause from proud 
parents amongst the crowd. 
Proceeding his address, O 'Nei l l 
was awarded an honorary doctor 
of laws degree by P C . In his 
p o l i t i c a l c a r e e r , O ' N e i l l has 
served in many and var ied ca -
pacities. He began his career in 
1936 when he was elected to the 
Massachusetts House of Repre -
sentatives. Before he was elected 
to federal office, he became the 
521-3S39 
50 BADCUFFI AVENUE PBOVOTKO, IL I. 
ELMHURST HAIR SALON 
Complote Hoir Caro for 
Men and Women 
for appointment call 
621-8054 
523 Eaton St. 
Corner of Eaton and Smith St. 
Vinney Ha l l , is at the highest 
point above sea-level in the state. 
Wattage, moreover, must be in-
creased by the next date of 
license renewal. W D O M come up 
for renewal in Apr i l , 1981; at 
present, the Committee on A d -
ministration is considering the 
request, which would make the 
station operable at 100 watts 
stereo. 
At present, about 100 students 
work for the station - in all areas, 
including music (rock, jazz, blue 
grass, and classical ) , public an-
n o u n c e m e n t s , p r o d u c t i o n of 
shows, maintenance, news, and 
broadcasting. M c C o r m a c k 
stressed the single most impor-
tant feature of the campus radio 
station in the following manner : 
"We are an educational station 
and hopefully an educational op-
portunity for the resource com-
munity and for students." 
'Tip' cites 
US problems 
the New E n g l a n d L ib ra ry Asso-
ciations. 
In 1975, the college's Mai 
Brown Club gave F r . Hogan the 
Rev. Vincent C. Dore award for 
loyalty to P C . F r . Hogan suc-
ceeded F r . Dore as superior of 
the Domin i can community after 
F r . Dore became P C president in 
1971. 
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Commencement '79, The last Waltz 
Memories of graduation. May, 1979 
Clockwise: Identify 20 barnyard animals in this picture and win a free date with the graduate of your choice; recent 
graduate queries, "Is there life after graduation?"; Beth Fusco and her dad dance the night away; the famed drum-
mer, Marty White, available for Bar Mitvahs and Baccalaureate Masses, plays his last gig as a PC student; Bob 
Aviznis turns on his charm for the camera; the many faces of a PC graduation; members of the PC Dominican clergy 
and Bishop Angelí celebrate the Baccalaureate Mass at the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul; yet another beaming 
graduate, Michelle Laçasse; Lt. Whitehouse and date, Lisa Paradis take a break at Commencement ball. 
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two kinds of 
beginnings 
By the time this special edition 
of The Cowl reaches your homes, 
most of you will have left the rou-
tine of college behind, in the pur-
suit of s u m m e r employment, 
rest, and relaxation. A few stal-
wart Cowl workers l ingered be-
hind however, to put together a 
paper that conveys current P C 
events and wraps up another 
academic year. Additional ly, this 
edition is designed to expose 
incoming freshmen to a g l impse 
of P C life, courses and clubs in 
the " S u m m e r Orientation Sup-
p l ement " pages. 
You 've heard it t ime and time 
again, but it stil l holds true -
college is what you make of it. 
The opportunities, both educa-
tional and social , avai lable to 
incoming freshmen are limitless. 
This is a t ime to start anew. 
Leave your past - your high 
school years - behind, and be-
come involved in any of P C ' s 
multitude of clubs and organiza-
tions. It is a great way to meet 
people and capture some of that 
Providence College " f am i l y spir-
i t " you 've heard so much about. 
Don't waste any time. In Septem-
ber, become involved in some-
thing that interests you, and this 
wil l make for a more pleasurable 
and fulfilling year. 
Just as the frosh will exper-
ience new beginnings, so to wil l 
the graduated class of 1979. 
Thei r ' s are different and less 
c lear cut, yet no less exciting. 
As commencement week ap-
proached, the numbers of b leary 
eyed seniors voicing distress over 
their impending fate - graduation 
- multipl ied, and understandably 
so. After four years in the shel-
tered security of P C , being thrust 
into the reality of the " r e a l 
w o r l d " can be disconcerting. 
Many viewed this as an ending, of 
good times and good friends. 
However commencement , as the 
word implies, signifies beginn-
ings, with new opportunities and 
greater rewards. Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow best expressed 
this when he wrote, " L o o k not 
mournful ly into the past. It 
comes not back again. Wisely 
improve the present. It is thine. 
Go forth to meet the future 
without fear, and with a manly 
heart . " Good luck. 
Enjoy your summer . You ' l l see 
us in September. 
Maureen J . O ' H a r e 
Ed i t o r 
Enrollment problem 
goes unsolved, decision 
is imperative 
It has been predicted and is 
a lready evident that in the next 
seven years pure commuter en-
rollment here at P C will decline. 
If commuter enrol lment declines, 
and more resident space is not 
made available, the end product 
will be a decline in enrollment, 
resulting in a large tuition incre-
ment. Th is prob lem has been evi -
dent for several years and ob-
viously isn't going to solve itself. 
As of yet the administration has 
made no decision with regard to 
the solution of this problem. 
Act ion must be initiated by F r . 
Peterson this fall. The direction 
in which Providence College wil l 
proceed must be decided. P ro -
The time to 
act is now 
crastination on this matter can no 
longer continue. 
Th i s past year , in a far sighted. 
effort, Rev. Walter Heath O.P. , 
director of residence, and E i l een 
Connor, past president of the 
resident board , introduced the 
possibility of some form of the 
Georgetown P l an in forams open 
to the entire student body. F o l -
lowing their effort, F r . Peterson 
held a series of successful meet-
ings with student representatives 
and administrators Many con-
s t r u c t i v e sugges t ions r e s u l t e d 
from these meetings. Unfortun-
ately these meetings were halted 
in mid -s t ream. 
The Cowl feels that the imple-
mentation of a lottery is neces-
sary for juniors and seniors if the 
enrollment is to be maintained at 
its present level. It must be con-
ducted early in the year, thereby 
al lowing students to make ar -
rangements for the following 
year. 
The incoming freshmen have 
been g u a r a n t e e d hous ing on 
campus for the next two years. 
Th is is a good policy and the 
editorial board of The Cowl feels 
that it should be continued. 
" P C by the S e a " has been 
brought up as a possibility to aid 
in a l leviating the housing prob-
lem in the future. Should strong 
student support for this plan 
surface, then it should be actively 
pursued. 
Prominent on F r . Peterson's 
list of priorities this fall should be 
the working toward a concrete 
solution to this problem. A policy 
decision has been held off for long 
enough, the t ime to act has come 
Don't let college pass you by 
The old cl iche that college is 
what you make of it is very true 
Studying is not the only thing 
there is to do in college. We at 
The Cowl encourage all freshmen 
to make the most of their four 
years here by taking part in 
extra curr icu lar activities. Stu-
dents who participate in outside 
organizations discover that they 
not only benefit Providence Col -
lege, and the surrounding c o m -
munity but also themselves. 
It is of part icular importance 
for commuters to become in-
volved. Many commuters tend to 
remain on campus only for the 
duration of their classes, thus be-
coming alienated from the rest of 
Providence College. Only by tak-
ing part in these activities wil l 
the students become a truly 
integral part of Providence Col -
lege. 
As a result of the sparsity of 
c o m m u t e r i n v o l v e m e n t the i r 
opinions, which are so valuable, 
go unvoiced. It is safe to say that 
the officers of the major organi-
zations on campus with fewer ex-
ceptions are residents or off 
campus students. 
Quite s imply , the message for 
all frosh, day hops and residents 
alike is get involved College is 
what you make it. If you have any 
regrets about high school, don't 
make the same mistakes in col -
lege. Most people don't know 
about y o u r past a c c o m p l i s h -
ments and failures. They just 
care about what you do while 
you 're here. 
College can be the best time of 
your entire life. You are sur-
rounded by people who are pretty 
much the same as you, who share 
all of your interests and desires. 
The work load, despite rumors to 
the contrary is manageable, if 
you use your time responsibly. 
T r y for a happy med ium between 
the beers and the books and you 
should be o.k. 
P r o v i d e n c e Co l l e ge eage r l y 
awaits your ar r iva l . 
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The doctor doesn't 
cut out anything. Y o u 
cut out cigarettes. 
This simple surgery is 
the surest way to save 
you from lung cancer. 
A n d the Amer ican 
Cancer Society wi l l help 
you perform it. 
We have free clinics 
to help you quit 
smoking. So, before 
you smoke another 
cigarette, call the A .C .S . 
office nearest you. 
A n d don't put it off. 
The longer you keep 
smoking, the sooner it 
can k i l l you. 
AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY ?• 
Rm space contributed by the publisher 
Wednesday, June 13, 1979 
Co-ops 
on economical alternative 
for students 
Forum for Ideas 
By Ka lph Nader 
Few groups of North Amer i -
cans are feeling the pressure of 
inflation more than college stu-
dents In addition to the con-
tinued rise in the cost of necessi-
ties-food, housing, health care, 
etc.—they are burdened by bal-
looning tuition and book expen-
ses. 
But some students have not 
been idle in resisting runaway 
l iv ing costs: As part of a general 
movement toward a selective 
consumption lifestyle, they have 
been taking charge of the process 
by which the goods and services 
they need are de l i ve red—by 
forming consumer-owned busi-
nesses or cooperatives. Student 
initiative in organizing coopera-
tives has been concentrated in 
the areas of food, housing and 
books. Over the past decade, 
hundreds of food co-ops have 
sprung up in student neighbor-
hoods, most of them oriented 
toward foods that are grown 
rather than manufactured, mak-
ing them ecologically as well as 
economically advantageous In 
the notoriously overpriced and 
subs tanda rd student housing 
market , a long tradition coopera-
tive housing in Amer ican and 
Canadian college communities is 
countering the heat of rent infla-
tion. There are now about 400 
cooperatively owned and opera-
ted student houses across North 
Amer i ca , serving about 10,000 
people. Co-op student book stones 
are also not a new idea on college 
campuses Moreover, the num-
ber of nonprofit co-op style book 
stores is rapidly growing. 
Fo r the past 11 years, Amer i -
can and Canadian college stu-
dents have had an organization 
concerned with their cooperative 
interests The North Amer ican 
Students of Cooperat ion 
(NASCO) , located in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, is an information, ed-
ucation and technical assistance 
organization for cooperatives It 
is a membership organization 
c o m p r i s e d of cooperat i ves 
around North Amer ica , ranging 
from student co-ops to agricul-




The Annual Providence College 
ROTC Awards ceremony was 
held on May 5. Honors were be-
stowed on thirty four cadets for 
excellence in various categories 
such as academic achievement, 
leadership and achievement in 
the mi l i tary aspects of their 
' education. 
K e c e m n g awards were; Den-
ise J . Boucher, Lawrence S. 
Brown, James R. Buchanan, Ro-
bert S. Burch i l l , Robert J . Ca l 
dras, John J . Carchia , Patr ick J . 
Cass i d y , C h a r l e s S .Cate l lo , 
James B. Dalton, Douglas R. 
Dudevoir, Timothy J . Duggan, 
Mark S. Dumas, Kathleen M . 
Edge, Robert W Enos, Lester M. 
Felton, David A Habib, Chris-
topher J . Harrington, Paul A, 
Haveles, Br i an J . Hoey, R ichard 
P. Howe, Walter E Lippincott, 
Thomas S McNea l , John J . Mi th-
eson, J r . , Louise M . Morrisseau, 
Timothy F. O 'Hara, J e r i L. Ol iva, 
John R. Peloquin, Ralph Perry , 
Robert H. Sel lman HI, Stephen T 
Sharkey, Freder ick S. Simmons 
III, Mark D.Waterhouse, James 
P. Whitcomb, and Br ian A 
Wright. 
publications, consulting services, 
training and conferences for co-
op members and leaders, and it 
publishes CO-OP, the only sub-
scription magazine dedicated to 
the North Amer ican cooperative 
movement 
A program is now coming into 
existence which holds extraor-
dinary promise for the develop-
ment of cooperatives in the 
United States. The National Con-
sumer Cooperative Bank Act,, 
signed into law last year by 
President Carter, creates a ma-
jor new source of financing for 
cooperat i ves , espec ia l l y user-
owned co-ops The Bank has $300 
mil l ion in federal seed money and 
can acquire up to $3 billion for 
loans to co-ops. 
The Co-op Bank wi l l furnish a 
bypass to the long-standing reluc-
tance on the part of lending insti-
tutions to serve co-ops With this 
support, the co-op portion of the 
U.S. economy should enjoy in-
creased growth and stability The 
existing base is significant: more 
than 50 mil l ion Americans belong 
to cooperatives. By far, the most 
common type of co-op is the 
credit union, numbering close to 
25,000. with 35 mil l ion individual 
consumers as members In terms 
of dollar volume, the agricultural 
producer co-ops are pre-eminent, 
with 8,000 organizations doing 
over 50 billion dollars worth of 
business Mil l ions of people are 
also served by insurance, tele-
phone, and electric co-ops. Non-
farm consumer goods and ser-
vices are supplied to hundreds of 
thousands-of people by co-ops, 
some which hâve been in exis-
tence since the Depression The 
most current wave of co-op or-
ganizing, which began during the 
Vietnam War, has been largely 
involved with food products. 
To students, the value of a 
co-op extends far beyond the 
reduced costs and improved qual-
ity of the goods and services 
involved. Part ic ipat ing in the 
organization and operation of a 
co-op is an opportunity to acquire 
conventional business experience 
in an unconventional service-
oriented environment The cause 
of cooperative development de-
pends upon the continuous înlu-
sion of people who possess the 
unique combination of commer-
c ia l sk i l l and cooperative moti-
vation. 
The student cooperative move-
ment holds a great potential for 
meeting the short term needs of 
students as well as the long range 
needs of the rest of the world. 
Co-ops can be organized which 
are dedicated to unifying the stu-
dent population in terms of econ-
omic, social and political inter-
est. These would include inter-
campus communication co-ops, 
combined buying services, "free 
school" co-op education pro-
grams, and others 
Another broad cooperative goal 
for U.S. students can be the 
establishment of a cooperative 
college in which cooperation - a 
social ethic as well as a form of 
business organization — becomes 
the form as well as the content of 
education An intermediate goal 
can be the establishment of a 
cooperat ive business school 
which would provide manage-
ment training specifically for use 
in co-ops 
The need for co-ops as an insti-
tution for creating economic 
democracy has never been great-
er Not since the depression have 
people had so little control over 
their economic destiny The con-
centration of corporate power 
and its domination not only of our 
economy but of our culture has 
led people into a vise of mono-
polistic practices and runaway 
inflation. 
Co-ops can provide a forum for 
experimentation New models of 
management and direct owner-
ship can be tested Marketing 
approaches based on consumer 
deception can be replaced by 
marketing approaches based on 
consumer education And, nar-
rowly vested corporate power 
can be diffused by increasing the 
amount of democratically-held 
consumer cooperative power 
For more information on how 
co-ops can help you, send a 
stamped, self addressed envelope 
to: NASCO, P.O. Box 7293, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48017. 
Please write 
Dear Editor , 
I am writ ing to you in hope that 
you wi l l r u n a letter for me in the 
student newspaper! Let me first 
explain my situation to you 1 am 
from Mass. but I am presently 
incarcerated here in a Virg inia 
prison, serving a term of five 
years My problem is this, I have 
no family and no one to cor-
respond with. To you it may not 
sound like much but to me it's a 
very big problem. I feel like I am 
the only man out of 800 that isn't 
getting any mai l . I pray that you 
wi l l understand my problem and 
help me by running my letter in 
the student newspaper 
Edward C. Lopes J r . 
No. 37624 P.O. Box 1000 
Petersburg, VA. 23803. 
Res pectfull yours, 
Edward C. Lopes J r 
N O T S O 
FAST 
PC's Lenny Wilkens 
answer to the NBA's 
stagnation 
By L. J . Manning '81 
The National Basketball Asso-
ciation as a franchise and as a 
great Amer ican pastime has 
been suffering. However, one of 
the brightest spots in the dark-
ness, hovering over the N B A . 
has been the performance of a 
young head coach of the Seattle 
Supersonics named Lenny Wil-
kena, formerly a Providence Col-
lege Ai l -American. Wilkens has 
transpired an expansion team 
into a winner And if his perform-
ance continues, he may be Com-
missioner Lar ry O'Brian's an-
swer to the N.B.A. s sudden 
depression 
During the past five to ten 
years particularly, the N B A 
has seen great advancement in 
the performance of individual 
players Almost each athlete is 
capable of exh ib i t ing many 
phases of the game, but especial-
ly scoring. Because of this evolu-
tion, professional basketball has 
turned into a monotonous one-
pass shooting match. Most bas-
ketball experts agree that the 
best basketball anda majority of 
the best teams win by playing as 
a team. However, the public for 
whatever reasons has not dimin-
ished its interest in college bas-
ketball. One might say this is be-
cause they'd rather watch unpaid 
young people play who represent 
an enthusiastic college crowd, 
rather than the bored mercen-
aries who play in the N.B.A. But 
also, one might sight the opposite 
style of play - team play which 
characterizes most college bas-
ketball, as being a major crowd 
releasing factor 
One ol the main reasons en-
abling Wilkens to be a success in 
the N B A . has been his emphasis 
on such team basketball. The 
Seattle Supersonics repeatedly 
pass up to four or five times 
before shooting. 
Secondly, Wilkens has the abil-
ity to mold a team, a year ago 
without so-called big name play-
ers. He developed a young agile 
center named Jack Sikima to 
replace talented Marv in Webster 
who this year supposedly went on 
to bigger things in New York. 
Thirdly, Lenny Wilkens' coach-
ing strategy possesses a quality 
unlike most N.B.A. teams, and 
that is team defense Switching, 
c ommun i ca t i ng , and double 
teaming are all characteristic of 
a Lenny Wilkens team. 
Lastly. Wilkens is a personable 
coach and he displays consistent 
sportsmanship. After defeating 
the Phoenix Suns in game seven 
to advance to the N B A . finals, 
Wilken's first words expressed 
were compliments to Phoenix for 
their determination. 
No surprisingly, Wilkens may 
soon resurrect professional bas-
ketball from its' decaying mortu-
ary. Through such important 
concepts as team play and de-
fense, compet i t i ve baske tba l l 
may return to the N B A . But one 
thing has been es tab l i shed, 
Lenny Wilkens has joined the 
ranks of great Providence Col-
lege coaches such as Joe Mullan-
ey and Dave Gavitt. However one 
factor distinguishes him from the 
two gentlemen previously men-
tioned. Lenny Wilkens is a gradu-
ate of Providence College. 
High honors attained 
by 7 9 8 graduates 
A total of 198 graduates re-
ceived honors at PC 's recent 
graduation. This number repre-
sents 24 percent of the Colleges 
826 graduates. 
Biology major, Ross A. Malley, 
earned the distinction of gradu-
ating number one, with a perfect 
4.0 C P A . over four years. At-
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taining the rank of number two is 
Peter L 'Ecuyer , a mathematics 
major. Tied for the position of 
number three are Louise A. 
D 'Uva, a biology-chemistry ma-
jor, and Steven R. Rozak, a 
business marketing and man-
agement major. Both achieved 
identical averages of 3 959 
Karen Marita Hyneman 
Marianne Victoria Jones 
Taryn Ann Jowdy 
Mary Elizabeth Joyce 
Karen Margaret Keeble 
John Francis Kelly 
Timothy Patrie* Kiernan 
Nancy Mane Klobukowski 
Ronald Joseph Knox 
Karolyn Kras 
Charles Peter Kwolek 
Kimberly Anne Kyle 
Thomas William Ladd 
Stephen Paul Latimer 
Jayne Ann L'Ecuyer 
Eugenia Marie Lenz 
Paul Christian Liese 
Michael James Lindgren 
James Walter Little 
John Christopher MacKay 
Robert George Madden 
Gregory Aram Madoian 
Susan Joyce Martins 
Maryanne C. Mascólo 
Mary Jo Masucci 
Marlon Jovce McGair 
Ellen Sloan McGrath 
Kenneth Joseph McPhill ips 
Michael Joseph McSally 
Maria De Lourdes Meló 
Louise Stella Merola 
Oebra Ann Mollicone 
David M Moniz 
Mary A. Morry 
Mark Douglas Nelll 
John Doublas Nisbet 




Alan Edward Pontes 
Maryanne Brlgid Putz 
William Joseph Quagha 
Francis Vincenl Rafferty 
Linda Kay Rhodes 
Normand Lionel Richard 
Mark S. Robert! (not present) 
Ann Marie Russo 
Mary Ane Salcetti (not present) 
Sandra Paulette Sandberg 
Katharine Mary Schlegel 
Marie Ann Scully 
Patricia Shells 
Mary Grace Silva 
Steven Silva 
Donna Marie Sipala 
Mark Andrew Smith 
Debra Ann Spagnoll 
Marie Irene Stanley 
Theresa Ann Suffoletta 
Todd Andrew Sutherland 
Michael Francis Tarpey 
Paul Eugene Tetreauit. Jr. 
David John Turschmann 
Margaret Anne Walsh 
Peter N Wasylyk 
Thomas F. Yates 
John Zompa 
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Stephen Aram Abraham Irene Rodriguez 
David William Barbour " Jeffrey Stephen Saverine 
Margaret Anne Brodeur Nancy Louise Seaver 
Je»nne Kathryn Chretien Anne Mary Skarzynski 
Annamane C Connelly Richard William Smith 
Louise Anna D'Uva Joseph John Solomon 
Ann Regina Falsey Anne Elizabeth Spokas 
James Michael Magerty Cornelius Francis Sullivan 
Michelle Theresa Laçasse Raymond Nicholas Sunani 
Peter James L 'Ecuyer James Andrew Sweeney 
Ross Anthony Mallev Sandra Rae Sylvester 
Annmane Mart.nello Karen Ruby White 
Stephen J . Merolla Patricia Ann White 
Robert James Oberg 
Scott Andrew Ritch C U M L A U D E 
Peter Darby Roman 
Steven Robert Rozak Herman Ayvazyan 
Gerald Thomas Shirley Joan Marie Bacon 
Richard Mark Toselli Steven David Basson 
Joan Katherine Walsh Thomas John Bauer 
Karen Theresa Beatty 
M A G N A C U M L A U D E Francis Thomas Beirne 
Mary Pritcftard Bennett 
Joel Sanford Aronson Paul A. Bocciarelli 
Theodore Joseph Audet Stephen Charles Boyle 
Lisa Ann Barry Patricia Ann Bruno 
Thomas Edward Beattie James R Cannon 
Diane Rosella Chamberland Regina Frances Cantwell 
Celeste Jeannette Charpentier Anthony Nicholas Capno 
Leslie Ann Coutu Susan Jean Cardoza 
Susan Marie Cronln Denise Eileen Carlson 
Antoinette E DeMarco Mary Jane Casey 
E Brlen Dugas Tina Marie Cifelli 
Carol Ann Durocher Vera Jean Ciotola 
Edwin Furtado Ellen Tara Colhns 
Ann Louise Galligan Richard Condon 
Robert Paul Hamilton Barbara Anne Connor 
Mark Robert Heissenbuttel Kevin Edward Currier 
Anne Marte Hultquist Maureen P Davenport 
Mathew John Insana Carolyn Davis 
Karen Ann Johnson Linda DeWe Fave 
Peter Joseph Joyce Kathryn Ann Delsignore 
Joseph Robert Kaczvlnsky, Jr. Louis Demos 
Gerald George Kallman Paula Helen Denlcola 
Sheila Ann Kennedy Paul Edward Desmarals 
James Allen Korn Gregory Scott Dlas 
Elizabeth Rose Lalor Dianne Eva Dichr-stotaro 
Kathleen Mary Maccarone Robert Anthony DIMuccio 
Patricia Florence Malloy Eugene Ernest Disaia 
Patricia Beth Manchester Richard James Donahue 
Stephanie Lynn Marks Timothy Patrick Donovan 
Ann Marie Mart.no Jane Ellen Doran 
Joan Maria Marzullo Robert Dorr 
Kathleen Ann Massone Kevin Paul England 
George Mark Matook Walter Russell Fay 
Kevin Leo McOevitt Brenda Regina Fitzgerald 
Karen Elizabeth McGrath Sarah A. Flanagan 
Lorl Ann Melucc. Richard Arthur Fritz 
Michael Joseph Monea Maureen Ann Gilbr.de 
Henry Stephen Monti Michael Robert Goulet 
James Michael Morin Nancy Ellen Grant 
Kathryn Nassaney Gwyneth Ann Granton 
Dona Ann Nutlnl Maryann Greene 
Mary Elizabeth O'Neil Kathleen Hackett 
Alfred Pannone Michael Joseph Hamad 
Lisa Anna Paradis Chries Hartnett Hatheway 
Christine Ann Passman Brian Edmund Hawley 
Susan Rose Pelosl Margaret Elame Homan 
Gary Alan Plrrl Marie Louise Howe 
Susan A Polak James Peter Humphrey 
Marc Hunter Prince Brenda Lu Hunt 
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/ o u can really 
learn a lot 
Hi KiUlv Hansen 
Alun- bong at an all girl high 
tchool for four yean, any male 
over twelve yean of age. with or 
without severe acne, look* good 
All 2.000 of them fit into the look 
ing good category that first year 
al PC Bul I've learned 
There was Clarence, the bus-
iness major Clarence, dear Clar-
ence 
Clarence was the practical 
type Whenever he look me out on 
a date, he'd bring along a set of 
books and would debit and credit 
everything 
After Clarence and I had been 
seeing each other for quite a 
while. I lust had to ask. "Ciar-
ence, I think that it's high time 
that you told me what you really 
think about you and me. about us 
l i " you consider me to be an asset 
or a liability?" 
"Well." he began, "it's like 
this I used to put you under petty 
cash expense, but I've moved you 
to the short term investment 
account I n just trying to figure 
out how I can get the most value 
out of your estimated life expec-
tancy, speaking in terms of de-
preciation, of course." 
•WHAT"'" 
But. you should be pleased to 
hear that in my most recent 
inventory check you were head-
ing the list " 
"Clarence. I have to know Did 
sou use the LIFO or the FIFO 
method?" 
"That's something that I think 
that we should discuss over a cup 
of coffee and the Wall Street 
Journal, don't you think'' But. if 
you are not satisfied with the 
relationship. 1 wish that you 
would wait until the end of my 
fiscal year, which is in August, to 
make any changes I do hate to 
have my books out of balance " 
Clarence will always be special 
to me 
From me to you: 
A senior's advice 
Thclirst thing freshmen should 
know is (hat not all days and 
nights jt it will be like those 
. luring (inentation Sure, there 
.in- parties and dances and King 
weekend and Spring Week and 
.1 lot BOOTC bul m o s t iH the time 
th.il \ i H I will spend at PC will be 
tilled with going to classes. 
Mudying and looking for answers 
Your hrsl ycarwon't be easy I'm 
M r i ' many people haye told you 
that already so let me add to it 
n\ saving you better get used lo 
spiriting throe hours every night 
-.tuilving somewhere If you do 
this then it won't be that bad. you 
•an i (all behind and when it 
c t m e s lime lor a test you'll know 
uh.ii s gong on So getting into 
g iN id study habits is the most 
important thing Helore that 
however. I hope >ou have given 
some thought as to why you are 
coming here in the first place 
A lot i>! kids come here because 
.• relative or friends did or 
because they like the basketball 
team or because they think that 
ihc\ should go to colege because 
their friends are. and it seems 
like the thing to do If you are 
coming here lor any of these rea-
sons alone you are making a very 
costly mistake PC isn't the most 
expensive school in the country 
but it certainly isn't the cheapest 
Ikwi't waste your time here' Take 
i)u- courses that you w ant to take, 
courses that will hek> you in your 
major or the field that you want 
In get into 
There «s nothing wrong with 
uking a year off and getting a 
»t> This will give you some time 
lo think on what you might want 
to do for the rest oí your life You 
.11-. > could get some money in the 
bank to help pay lor college when 
you decide logo iXinng this time 
off you could abo do some 
research on possible careers that 
Merest you You could go and 
lalk to people in these fields and 
ask ( hem how they started, where 
thev w eot to school and what thev 
studied By dang all of these 
things then >ou » IU have a better 
dea of what your interested in 
and w hat y ou w ant to do after you 
Kdaate (nan here > you en t (iv en much thought on 
these Ihngs then get started this 
summer and give it some thought 
before September 
When v ou do get here be 
prepared far many changes in 
your l i f e s l y l e T h e biggest 
c iunge s that you wi« he ex 
perted to find out a M of things 
on your own. So. you're going to 
have to ask a lot of questions, but 
don't be afraid A good source of 
most of the answers is any up-
I» IT i.I V M i 't i your K A or the list 
< •! phone numbers in your student 
handbook A quick way that I 
lound to locate a teacher on 
campus or to get a number that 
M I i listed is to call the operator 
at the switchboard in Harkins 
Hall 
The second most important 
thing is I hat there is life after 
Western Civ Civ will be Iht 
hardest course of your first year, 
nul there are ways of surviving it 
Some Civ teams are more 
bearable than others But you 
have no control over that so don t 
worry about it What you ran do 
«• to make fnends with a few 
people in your class This can 
help if you miss a class or before 
a test Having a review session 
with fnends is the best way to 
prepare for a test What's hard 
about Civ is that you have lo go 
every day. the classes are very 
large, and mostly lectures, where 
you have to lake notes the whole 
time You are assigned a 
Seminar teacher and on alternate 
Fridays you will meet with this 
learner 1 Hiring this time you will 
lave quizes and exams and any 
quest ions can be answered 11 you 
imss a class you can ahvays go to 
thrtapecenterin the basement of 
M<.igh.ir Hall to get the notes you 
missed because they tape every 
class 
The best advse I can give is to 
make a lot of fnends during your 
i I T S : year They w ill be the people 
that you will be with for the next 
four years so gel lo know them 
well Gel involved, but don't jam 
a club just to join a club Be 
rhoosv. look around Some clubs 
are belter than others and have 
certain advantages This is one 
way to meet new peoplr aod to 
make the year go by (aster 
Thats about all the advice I can 
come up with (or now so have a 
what I said about doing some 
thinking on why ydtr coming 
here For the amount of money 
that some one will spend these 
next (our vears for your 
éducation it would br stupid to 
waste any af Ü. 
Harold was what you would call 
a fling That is, if some one with 
the name Harold could be con-
sidered to be something so friv-
olous 
Harold was what mothers 
called "A nice boy " Harold used 
to hold my hand with one of his 
hands, balance a three foot stack 
of books with the other and 
murmur in my ear, "You do' 
wonders for my chemistry." 
I'd bat my eyelashes. "Oh Har-
old " 
"I've never met a girl so inspir-
ing Why, you mean more to me 
than my expenments on mice 
do " 
"Oh Harold." 
"I want to give you something 
to remember me by " 
"Oh Harold." 
"I want you to have my pocket 
calculator It's a lot. I know See, 
you can wear ft around your 
neck. or even hook it to your belt 
Maybe when we get to know each 
other better. Il l let you have my 
slide ruler " 
And then there was Jocko I 
met Jocko in the library He was 
reading Mad magazine and told 
me that he played hockey 
"Hockey." I sniffed "That's 
nice " 
"Wanna see my trophies?" 
"You carry them with you?" 
"Ha. ha. ha Nope They're in 
my room I got a nice stereo too 
Wanna go take a look?" 
"Sure. I replied cooly 1 was 
no fool I knew that I was in con-
trol of the situation It would have 
been a different story if he'd 
mentioned any art work, like 
etchings 
We got to his room, and he 
closed the door behind us 
"Jocko?" 
"Yeh?" 
"Jocko, where are you'' Where 
are the lights?" 
"What do you want lights for?" 
he asked. 
"Well. I do want to see your 
trophies " 
"That's not all you'll want to 
see. baby " 
"Oh. you're nght My mistake 
I want to see your stereo too." I 
said, sneaking out the door Jocko 
was a nice guy. but he really 
wasn't my type Anybody who 
thinks that you can see trophies 
in the dark either has to be dumb, 
or lying about the trophies 
Features 
Frosh chronicles; 
Finally, we made It 
You learn who your fnends Ah. now I pause and recolkwl u a r b r a t ^ . * w«S£r as", 
are you learn who theyaren t It so heroically to peer hehindme £n » ly So £j£££?t*£ 
has been a time of ssjhs. tears whereas before 1 plowed ahead m naner But 
and ves laughter L.v.ng holding my breath, not daring to meirT.tTL no 
shanng. caring sm.kng and even look back for fear I would not be *•» 0 « \ ^ 
crvira^ogether All these things able to go on But I did' And so a»** ,f ,„ 
and^i rnuXmore Even being <hd you. my fellow PCers We <** ^ I n L a./y so 
mat other person, living their kved the treacherous frst year of « . i T rkn í i " 
•fe ,t. ups and downs included college through We have of rarfctaaaly b£ nslead 
as il were vour very own finally ascended to the ranks of * ~ " T " ~ ~ "T %l 
Thinking hack I cannot place perso» sophomores We are no J^™?' 1^' SZ 
ame „ prop , p e r n e e ^ h o ^ n a ^ U ^ & ^ V ^ ¿ c ^ 
w i ^ m y ^ a , ^ E r ^ : ^ Ï^HSrrÎi 
the first time, bul it is now May. and mraratasljrso' "J, , JJ „' ( J r 
almost summer and « was fall L « m» i * you l i s compassion for my 
then Accordingly w inter sound thing have you to shosifor JhJ" ' ™ " ^ ^ v r ,„ 
followed In trymg to recall f f , A T í £ ? 5 £ * o u l tb i . ' 
.inter days. Ket>ruar> reigns lei aaat that arrtwhlat aaawwaj ~ f ( m n t l , a love, but 
ominous I can even feel myself « * J » J have,m»a*ed_and ^ ^ m „ ^ kind of love than 
hack m my familiar -haunt at TZJ^TLI you vr ever known before Hew 
^iïSLÏSZZÏZiï ^¿^"ÍSHI. 
^ i v e s b a d o w i a , bHlowiag - J - * rRJESHMAN. Page t 
. . § _ Summer at It gosh, it must freshmen arnve in groups ac 
J f| fnP '"' dull and dreary without the cording to majors, and stay on 
• • • • • • • * • » thixisands of students that the campus (or two days and one 
_ _ _ academic year brings But night 
rif\f%f§ of"* f a f f t " " , u » r > '" Popular bdief. there K has a regular summer 
U W U V I U l'ter the students go M1H. I I for students who want lo 
wa" ""¡Ti'' . , , makeuporgrl a jump im credits 
The summer school (or the TJ,,. hockey and basketball 
C I I I M I M A r T f I M A religious siatcrs is per u l n > a | s o ,„ SUrnrn%?rT IrntZ haps the large.! event. ,u,^7hecan\pus alive 
with several hundred at PC to 
study Freshman Orientation. All in all. PC is nut dull during 
which la-Is fur six weeks follows the summer months. It's list a 
at a close second The incoming little mom- quwt  
Wednesday, June 13, 1979 
Fiction 
reading 
H > Ksrea K > drt 
Aquinas Lounge was the sett tag 
lor the last English Department 
fiction reading of the 1*7» i»7» 
academic vear. held Tucsdat 
night. May I Dr Arlen» Jar 
queue of the colleges English 
department introduced the read 
er. John Gould, whom she said 
she had learned of from a friend 
of a friend 
Gould, an author and teacher at 
Milton Academy, read excerpts 
from his novel. The Greeaieal 
Fires. The book, set in Maine 
involves a father, a son named 
\ i i .itt and the scandalous bum 
tng of some nice houses It deals 
much with the Uvea and charac-
ters of sturdy New Englandrrs 
(iriginally from Maine. Gould 
based much of his story on first 
hand observations Even while 
reading character parts. Gould 
could take on his old Maine ar 
cent and easily shed it later on 
While answering questions af 
ter the reading. Gould explained 
that the book required so much 
research that he quit his job from 
1*73-75 He went so far as to 
travel up and down the river that 
was a major part of the scenery 
in the book, accounting for his 
detailed descriptions of the 
Maine countryside Gould said. 
"It la very important to me that if 
you were to go up into Maine, you 
would have trouble finding where 
reality stopped and fiction be 
gan " Gould added that he had 
dedicated the book to his father, 
because he felt that it was really 
the story of a man who loves his 
father very much, but can't com 
I I M I N N . I I I - with him 
The author had a final message 
for young prospective writers He 
said that anyone who would like 
to write should plan an having 
another Job to fall back on Since 
the work on his novel began 
nearly five years ago. (kiuld has 
made only $4.000 for his labor 
That probably explains why the 
Williams College graduate writes 
only as a sideline 
Wednesday, June 13, 1979 
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Summer Orientation Supplement 
The social side : 
the BOG 
The Providence College Board 
ol Governors is the seat of social, 
cultural and recreational activity 
on the campus Its purpose is to 
complement the a c a d e m i c 
growth of students' 
The club is run by l ive officers 
and a list of chairpeople. along 
with representatives from the 
Dillon Club The organization 
itself is broken up into separate 
committees, each of which work 
in their own areas and together. 
Cultural development on the 
campus is the responsibility of 
thef ineartscommittee. while the 
video committee is responsbile 
lor taping the campaign speeches 
ol students running for class 
offices These video lapes are 
viewed in the lower level of 
Slavm during campaign time. 
The publicity committee, as the 
ütle implies, publicizes BOG 
events through ads. f lyers , 
handouts or any other ad-
vertising media 
There is a commi t t e e 
responsib le l o r runn ing the 
Wooden Naval, PC ' s on-campus 
coftee house 
BOG concert committee has 
brought many well known groups 
and vocalists to the P C campus, 
such as Livingston Taylor, the 
Cars and Southside Johnny and 
the Asburv Jukes 
Guest lecturers are brought lo 
the campus through the lecture 
commit tee Th is year R a l p h 
Nader, one of the top ten lec 
hirers in the country, spoke in 
Alumni G y m Vincent Bugliosi. 
the prosecuting attorney in the 
Charles Manson murder case, 
spoke after the movie l lelter 
Skelter was shown Bugliosi was 
the author of the book 
The social committee plans 
mixers and other social events 
for the students. An annual ex 
Iravaganza is the Halloween 
party, in which the entire union is 
used There are two bands and a 
ciKtume contest. 
The travel committee offers 
package deals for trips, both 
large and smal l Medieval Manor 
in Boston was visited, along with 
bus trips to New port on Sundays 
Florida and Bermuda trips were 
also featured 
The B O G welcomes new 
members, so stop by the office in 
the upper level of S lav in ! 
Literature: 
PC style 
In addition to The Cowl , there 
are seve ra l other campus 
publications which serve the 
college in various ways 
The PC yearbook is the Veritas 
i which means " t r u t h " , and is the 
insignia of Providence College) 
II is published at the beginning of 
every new academic year and 
mailed to the houses of seniors 
who have since graduated 
Although the yearbook for the 
Class of '79 has not yet been 
published, the staff is already 
beginning work on the Class of 
no's yearbook They seek help in 
such areas as art. photography, 
layout, and l i t e ra ry Anyone 
interested in joining can do so by 
dropping by the office, in Slavin 
108 
The Alembic is the literary 
magazine of Providence College 
This magazine accepts almost 
unv kind of l iterary and art work: 
poetry, prose, plays, cr i t ic ism, 
drawings , and photographs 
Anyone is 'we lcome to make a 
cont r ibut ion in the A l e m b i c 
mailbox, which is in the Cowl 
office inthe lower level of Slavin 
The newest campus publication 
is the Providence College Art 
Journal This journal is con 
cerned with the arts in and 
around Providence College, such 
as theater and art exhibits This 
publication, which comes out 
once it semester, is looking for 
help in w rit ing. photography, and 
typing Anyone interested in 
joining is advised to watch for 
advertising posters in the student 
union 
The governing body: 
Student 
Congress 
The Student Congress is the 
student government organization 
at P rov idence Col lege In 
Congress there are 47 members 
whose sole purpose is to 
represent the student body in a l l 
lacets of student life. 
The Congress is administered 
by an executive board which 
includes a pres ident , v ice 
president. sec re tary and 
treasurer This vear s officers 
are: Kerry I. Ralanel l i , '80. 
president; Susan H Berg '80. 
vice president Peggy M . 
Dohcrtv '81. s e c r e t a r y ; and 
Michaei H Welch 80. treasurer 
Each ol the four classes has 
nine representat ives in the 
Congress, consisting of four class 
officers and five representatives 
The Student Congress is the only 
body on campus that is 
représentative of the ent ire 
student body The execut i ve 
board is elected by the whole 
student body. the nine 
representatives tor each class 
are elected by the respective 
class members. General elec 
lions a re held each January in the 
lower level of Slavin and in 
I taymmd Catetena. 
In October the Ireshmen hold 
theirelection which enables them 
to be represented as early as 
possible Then they hold an 
election again in January along 
with the rest ol the classes Any 
Ircshman interested in running 
lor Congress or signing up for one 
ol the Congress committees is 
invited to stop into the Congress 
office in Slavin Center. Room ¿14, 
Mondav through Fr iday 9:30 
1:30. 
There are several other student 
organizations at PC which hold 
scats on the Congress. They in 
elude the Afro Amer ican Society 
the Athletic Board. Board ol 
Governors, Dil lon Club. Resident 
Board .and two corporat ion 
representatives. A student is also 
See C O N G R E S S . Page 8 
50 things PC freshmen 
have always wanted 
to know 
But were afraid to ask about 
By Kathy Hansen and 
Joyce Simard 
1. ) If you cal l home collect, you 
can save lots and lots and lots of 
money on phone bills during the 
vear. (Sorry Mom and Dad! ) 
2. ) Go to bed fully clothed, and 
8:30 a.m. classes wi l l be easier to 
get to on time. 
3. ) Civ tapes take longer to listen 
to than the regular classes take to 
sit through 
4. ) You and your roommate are 
not man i ed . If you do not get 
along, if you don't see eye to eye, 
and just plain hate each others 
guts, you can apply for a room 
change. See your R A . (Resident 
Assistant) as soon as possible, 
and don't worry about it. It can 
happen to anyone. 
5. ) Providence College hosts two 
major controversies, so choose 
sides before September : The Red 
Sox vs. the Yankees, and Another 
World vs. General Hospital. 
6. ) Get a seat early in the l ibrary 
during finals, and on nights be-
fore Civ exams. 
7. ) "Louie 's and Brads ( two near-
by pubs) are not off campus 
study lounges," or so says a P C 
dignitary. 
8. ) You don't have to be a pro to 
play intramural sports, but it's 
fun trying. 
9. ) Sal Mani l la is not the name of 
PC's A l m a Mater. 
10 ) The F inanc ia l A id Office has 
job listings, both on and off 
campus, for those students who 
did not qualify for work study. 
11. ) During the summer, the 
Admissions Office has listings for 
apartments, while the Dil lon Club 
has the listings during the year. 
12. ) Buses are supplied for bas-
ketball games and some away 
hockey games by the BOG. 
13. ) Joining clubs is one of the 
best ways of meeting people. 
14. ) If you are worried about 
what kind of clothes to wear at 
P C , don't be 
15. ) It rains a lot (an understate-
ment) in Providence, so be pre-
pared. 
16. ) The Rat is not an animal. It is 
a pub located in lower Slavin 
Center that features beer, mixed 
drinks, soda, munchies, a juke 
box and t.v. 
17. ) A cabinet and a frappe are 
the same thing. They are a com-
bination of ice cream, milk and 
syrup. Do not, repeat, do not 
order a mi lk shake in Rhode 
Island, because you wil l end up 
with milk and syrup 
18. ) If you need a tutor, you can 
get one, free of charge, from the 
Tutorial Center in Guzman Hal l . 
They can help. Really. 
19. ) There are soda machines, 
candy machines and washers and 
driers in each dormitory that 
• 
require change, so it's helpful to 
have a jarfull handy. 
20. ) If what's on the menu for 
dinner in Raymond Caf looks 
"gross" , you can always order 
out to E & J Pizza. Remember, at 
E & J , they have, "no Coke 
Peps i . " 
21. ) Grant infirmary is housed in 
Stephen Ha l l , and can help take 
care of illness, bumps, bruises, 
broken bones, and various and 
sundry other things It's a service 
provided by the college for you, 
so take advantage of it. 
22. ) Legal problems? The school 
has a lawyer that can help. 
23. ) The only way to get letters is 
to write them ! 
24. ) If friends from home want to 
come visit, check out the Weekly 
Calendar, a publication by the 
Office of Public Information, to 
make sure that something " f u n " 
is going on. 
25. ) Grab a sand pail and bring it 
along to school with you to make 
carting shower items a lot easier. 
26. ) If you lose your P C ID, see 
George West at the Information 
Desk in Slavin Center. There is a 
slight fee for a new one. 
27. ) Do you have an undecided 
major? You don't know what you 
want to do when you graduate? 
See 50 THINGS, Page 8 
Providence College: 
Unique. Inspiring, Awesome. 
A nice place to visit and 
a great place to live. One 
heck of a good time packed 
with lots of learning. 
An aerial view of Providence College 
"The Club Scene", or 
what to do when you're 
nof studying 
P a g e t Wednesday, June 13, 1979 
PC's school newspaper 
The structure of the paper is 
• tividcd into four sections: news. 
Icalures. sports, and editorials 
The news s ta l l is responsible 
lor covering a l l important news 
events on and around the 
campus Staff members cover 
major College events, interview 
various personalities, and gain 
experience in newswnting 
The features depar tment 
ik'lves intosuchareas as creative 
writing, reviews, human interest 
stories and summer orientation 
supplements 
The spor ts s t a l l has the 
responsibility ol covering a l l 
sports news trom the N C A A -
playolls down to the intramural 
games 
The editorial pages include 
cartoons, editorials, letters to the 
editor, satires and an op-ed page 
Congress 
Continued from Page 7 
appointed by the executive board 
lo the C o m m i t t e e on Ad 
ministration A l l students are 
eligible to interview for the 
following pasts in September 
Commi t t ee on A d m i s s i o n s . 
Budget Rev iew. D i s c i p l i n e . 
F inancia l and Advisory, and 
Safety and Security 
The Congre» itself is broken 
down into the following com 
mittees A c a d e m i c Resea r ch . 
Ethics. Faculty Survey. Food 
Committee. Food and Variety 
Store . L e g i s l a t i v e . L i f e s t y l e s . 
Ways and Means and B i l l of 
Rights A l l members of the 
Congress serve on at least one of 
these committees 
Dur ing Ihe past semester the 
Student Congress has worked on 
the following key issues here at 
IX" The Congress conducted a 
school wide r e f e r endum to 
determine student feeling on the 
feasibility of 24 hours visitation 
on weekends Also accomplished 
was a change in the student B i l l 
ol Rights concerning Ireedom (or 
speakers on campus A com 
millee has been established to 
obtain a memorial lor the ten 
girls who died in the tragic 
Aquinas Hal l fire The Student 
Congress also conducted the 
traditional Battle of the Dorms 
this past spring The individual 
c lasses on Congress a r e 
responsible for providing social 
entertainment in an effort to run 
J u n i o r R i n g Weekend and 
Commencement festivities 
The Student Congress handles 
the J6S dollar acbvity lee each 
student pays This money is 
distributed from the Congress to 
the Board of Governors and to 
over 1 0 organizations recognized 
by Ihe Congress 
A commuter club 
Dillon Club 
The D i l l o n C l u b is the 
o rgan i za t i on l o r c o m m u t e r 
students Its main objective is to 
bring together the commuters 
and the rest of the College It was 
organized in 1966 because the 
commuters believed they were 
not being adequately represented 
in the College community 
This objective was achieved by 
having a club member seated on 
the Student Congress as well as 
the Board ol Governors In view 
ol its goal to unite the student 
IHK1> . the club holds many social 
e\cnls such as mixers and bus 
trips which help everybody to get 
together The club is one of the 
iHggcsl contributors lo charity 
organizations on the campus, 
which is where most of their 
profits go 
The Dil lon Club also lines up 
low cosl travel packages for the 
students during the year This 
\ear Ihcrc were several tnps 
offered in conjunction with the 
BOG to vacation spots such as 
Bermuda and Flor ida 
A l Ihe club office there is a 
housing author i t y to he lp 
students secure off c ampus 
bousing They are able to pass 
along information lo any in 
terested students by working in 
t i n junction with the landlords 
The club s president is George 
J West According lo West. 
Co l l e g e is a tool to broaden your 
horizons Meeting new people, 
growing and learning from, and 
with them is an important part of 
-.our college education It is the 
primary goal of the P C Dillon 
C lub to he lp the c o m m u t e r 
student to attain this e n d " 
The Dil lon Club holds meetings 
every week wh ich enab le 
members to discuss upcoming 
ac t i v i t i e s f o rm commi t t e es 
which plan these events, and 
report on the progress of com 
nanees already hand ing dif 
lerent pro jects Any student 
n i e r est ed in joining the club may 
do so during the first week of 
classes by signing up in the club 
office 
Intramurals 
You don't have 
to be a Jock 
Intramurals and recreation at 
lYovidcncc College offer the 
•tudcnl i n d i v i d u a l and learn 
compe t i t i on as we l l as 
r ec r ea t i ona l oppor tun i t i es to 
sec upa l e i sure l i m e The 
program is self governing, run by 
Mudcnts comprising a seven 
person Athletic Board Freshmen 
interested in becoming active 
hoard members can sign up at 
the intra mura l ol fice w hen school 
lie gins 
Activities . u n i i l this past year 
included loolball . basketball, 
wil leyball . hockey, softball. golf, 
tennis, squash , r a c q u e t b a l l . 
handba l l , p l a t f o rm tennis, 
s w i m m i n g , phys i ca l l i tness . 
t V R . Judo and self defense, a 
roadrace . weight l i f t ing , 
S u p c r s p o r l s C o m p e t i t i o n , 
s l i m n a s t i c s and dance 
l irograms 
The Athletic Board is ad-
ministered by five officers; of 
this number, the president and 
v ice pres ident is e l ec ted 
Students seeking one ol the other 
three s ea l s of s e c r e ta r y , 
treasurer and co-ordinator must 
fill nut an application at the 
Alhlel ic Board office They arc 
then appointed to these posts 
The B o a r d so l i c i t s your 
suggestions and help and wi l l 
expand the program in any way 




The P a s t o r a l C o u n c i l was 
is labl ished in 1974 to assist the 
chaplain's office with its many 
responsibilities They are a group 
ol Christ ian students who at 
tempi lo heighten the religious 
awareness at the Providence 
College community 
Among the many activities 
sponsored are the l\it a Ihon. 
Faculty Sludenl F a m i l y Day. and 
the special Advent and Lenten 
services 
Onco l the main purposes ol the 
Council is to raise money for 
charities throughout the world 
D u r i n g the 197 8 7 9 year 
academic close to lhree thousand 
dollars was raised for various 
charities 
Presently. t he Council has over 
*> members représentai ive ol a l l 
lour classes Its office is in Slavin 
roam IIS There wi l l be a notice in 
student mailboxes in September 





A challenging and rewarding 
activity on the P C campus is 
WDOM. Ihe student operated and 
radio station Unlike many other 
campus a c t i v i t i e s . W D O M 
reaches well beyond Ihe campus 
The P rov i d ence Co l lege 
newspaper is The Cowl, which is 
published on every Wednesday of 
each lu l l academic week This 
summer ed i t i on a t tempts to 
introduce the freshman and the 
parent to Providence College and 
lo keep our students informed on 
the latest news. 
The Cow l is a non prof i t 
organization which receives an 
annual budget from the school 
Advertisement and circulation 
foes are also charged to help in 
increased printing costs Issues 
arc given away to the students 
and laculty on the campus 
Anyone interes ted in jour 
na l i sm and pub l i ca t i ons is 
welcome to join, no experience is 
necessary No c red i t s or 
monetary compensa t i on are 
earned by staff members 
The paper is run only by 
students, although there is a 
facu l ty a d v i s o r on hand 
Positions are open for a l l majors 
ikie to the diversity of jobs 
writing, photography, art. layout, 
copy. t yp ing , adve r t i s i ng . 
Ivsiness. and circulation 
The station is licensed to serve 
the Providence community, and 
provides quality programming in 
many di f ferenlareas WDOM has 
assembled one ol Ihe more 
d iverse schedules i n the 
lYovidence area Among the 
special broadcast aired this past 
year were sports broadcasts. 
musR' recitals and speeches 
The opportunities are endless.' 
-ays program Manager Frank 
Fox. a senior We offer daily 
programs of c lassical music, 
rock. news, and public affairs 
shows There are openings in 
each ¡i these areas, and new 
people are always needed. " 
The G e n e r a l Manage r of 
WDOM. Junior Mike McCormack 
has announced thai the first 
general meeting of the year wi l l 
I». on Wednesday. September 
121 h Anyone interested in 
k-arning more about W D O M is 
urged to attend The studios and 
••Tices are located in Joseph Hall 
and any interested newcomers 
ire welcome to stop in 
Continued from Page 7 
Don't panic Visit the Counseling 
Center 
28) The Chaplain's Office is 
always ready to lend a helping 
hand Mass cards can be obtained 
there too. 
29) What's the weather like 
outside'' Check out the Slavin 
Center steps scene A crowd is a 
sure sign of a nice day 
30 ) Be careful of how much food 
you eat It's 'wicked' easy to gain 
weight your first year at college 
31 ) The old saying about going to 
bed early and getting up early 
sti l l holds It may make you 
healthy, wealthy and wise But. 
it 's not much fun. 
32.) C iv is not a l l that bad It 
could be worse, you know. It 
could last for four years instead 
of two If you keep up with the 
work, you II be fine A good idea 
is to have two C iv notebooks: one 
for taking notes in class, and one 
to copy notes over in. 
33.1 Mura l Lounge is located in 
Raymond Ha l l , and is open seven 
nights per week If you get the 
munchies. it is a good place to pig 
out The Si lver Truck, another 
one of the famed Places To Eat . 
is usually parked on the outskirts 
of Dore parking lot 
34 I Make sure that you carry 
your ID with you at a l l tunes, and 
especially to events in Slavin 
center 
35 You can make chocolate 
sauce for ice cream in the Caf by 
muung hot chocolate mix and 
water together. 
36.) If the weather is sunny and 
warm, snuggle into your bathing 
suit and bead for the famous and 
world renouned Grotto Beach, 
located on P C campus on the 
back side of the Grotto. 
37 ) Beware of U F . F . ' i (Uniden-
tified F ly ing Frisbees ) 
38 ) To make the Dean's list, you 
must have a 3 25 cum 
39. ) Have a gripe? Foresee a 
problem ? Send a letter to the 
editor of the Cowl. 
40. ) Beware of overly friendly 
juniors around the time of Junior 
Ring Weekend 
41. ) The study lounges in the 
dormitories are usually quiet 
42. ) Sl imnaslics is offered in the 
women's gym 
43. ) There is a television in the pit 
of Slavin Center If you don't 
have your own. and can't find 
one. and you just have to watch 
Mork and Mindy. go on over to 
Slavin 
44. ) Take advantage of your ad-
visor Get to know lumbe r Ad-
visors can be invaluable in help-
ing to plan out schedules, look for 
jobs, etc. 
45 i Buying season tickets is a 
good deal 
46. ) The B O G subsidises tickets 
to plays at Trinity Theatre Ask 
about the special admission pnce 
at the Student Affairs Office 
47. ) If you don't like beer, why 
drink i f No one wil l think that 
you are wierd if you don't Who 
cares whether you drink or not? 
48 ) Look at your junk mai l once 
in a while, instead of just throw-
ing it away. There could be 
something of value or interest 
there. 
49 > The Dean's Office is located 
on the second floor of Hark era. 
Ha l l 
50 ) Don't forget to study Student Congress members get sworn ia. c m * a w 
where people are invited to voice 
•iny views that Ihev have 
Pr i o r lo being sent to Ihe 
printer all copy is proolread lo 
insure correctness in g rammar , 
spelling and headlining After 
pub l i c a t i on , a l l m a t e r i a l is 
classified under its respective 
subject matter by the librarian 
The circulation stall then goes 
to work, distributing the papers 
around tin campus and mailing 
i-di lions to subscribers i u 00 per 
vear for a subscription' 
Anyone interested in an ex 
H M I m i H n i . H activity that will 
inlrodure h im or her to different 
aspects of the campus as well as 
giving journalistic experience is 
adv i s e d t o k e e p a n eye out for t he 
i rganizat ional meeting posters in 
September, or |usl drop into 
Slavin 10» 
50 things just 
for freshmen 
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Development of Civ: 
The 'killer' of a course 
The Development of Western 
Civil ization, that ki l ler of a 
course, is a unique experience. 
That may or may not be hedging 
the issue somewhat, but it 's the 
truth The name in itself is a 
tribute to scholastic ambition. 
One can go on and on about the 
pride, the sense of achievement 
with Yaweh , the ruin of the 
Hebrew kingdom, and the birth of 
Christianity. You ' l l study mighty 
warr iors l ike Roland, and giants 
such as Char lemagne. And there 
are always the Visigoths to hiss 
at. If this reads like a travel 
brochure, it's because the trip is 
into the deepest forests of know-
from saying that they like Civ. As 
incredible as it seems, it's some-
times fun. Just because some-
thing's heady, doesn't mean it 
can't be enjoyable. 
The second year, a greater 
feeling of confidence pervades 
the classrooms of Aquinas Hal l . 
l and -or r e l i e f ) , 
and the saccahir -
ine s e n t i m e n t a l -
ity. Don't let any-
one fool you - that 
really does come 
when you 're fin-
ished If you're an 
i ncoming f r esh -
man, you've got 
two years until 
you reach that oh 
so enviable posi-
tion in the aca -
demic social or-




The Providence College F r i a r 
Council F r i a r Council of the 
Knights of Columbus has been 
cited as the fastest-growing stu-
dent organization on the campus 
of the Dominican-run institution. 
More than 290 undergraduates, 
faculty members , and adminis-
trators are now members of 
F r i a r Counci l No. 5787, which was 
" r e v i v e d " in the Spring of 1976 
through the efforts of the Rev. 
John A. McMahon , O.P., Assis-
tant V i c e P r e s i d e n t Co l l ege 
A lumni , J ames Rafferty and 
Henry Krause. 
The Catholic group has been 
honored with numerous m e m -
bership and achievement awards 
for their activities and were 
recently commended as the first 
Rhode Island Knights of Co lum-
bus Counci l to receive six such 
awards in one year. These in-
clude the State Council Award for 
increased membership and m a -
jor involvement in charitable 
programs; the Century Club 
Award for a membership in-
crease of more than 100 persons 
in a one year span; and other 
membership awards designed 
exclusively for college councils. 
As of late Ma rch , Providence's 
college council ranked 15th in 
membership among the 43 active 
college councils. 
The list of activities that the 
Knights of the F r i a r Council have 
sponsored is var ied - all in 
keeping with the principles of 
charity, unity, fraternity, and 
patriotism that the Knights ex-
emplify. These have included a 
fund-raising talent show which 
raised nearly $600 for charity; a 
C C D Christ ian education pro-
g ram in local parishes which the 
Council coordinates and mem-
bers participate in, the institu-
tion of a daily rosary recitation in 
Aquinas Chapel during October 
i and assistance as servers at 
Masses on the Providence Col -
lege campus. The Knights have 
also served the community as 
Heart F u n d Volunteers; have 
sponso red b lood d r i v e s ; and 
maintained a regular program of 
hospital and nursing home visita-
tion. 
The Council has planned a full 
schedule of events for the aca -
demic year. 
F r i a r Council invites men 18 
years old who are. practicing 
Catholics to join Providence Col -
lege F r i a r Council 's Knights of 
Columbus. 
There is also a recently found-
ed very active Ladies Auxi l iary 
for interested young ladies. 
ledge. 
M u c h has been said about the 
rise and fall of the R o m a n em-
f iire, but there is no experience ike firsthand experience. F o r 
f reshman it 's the opportunity to 
form one's own opinion about the 
pinnacles and pitfalls of history. 
Popular opinion keeps people 
derland of thought, the bearers of 
the torch of truth. They are real ly 
something of both. 
What is it to be done with C i v ? 
It's not difficult to become pro-
saic on this subject, not difficult 
at al l . Th is is where the sacca 
hirine sentimental ism comes in. 
It's the stuff "good old d a y s " are 
made of. 
R e a d 
T h e 




F R O M YOUR 
C A R . . . 
Frosh Chronicles: 
Freshman musings 
Continued from page 6 
This anxious to please and 
ob l ig ing c h a r a c t e r ( l o ve i 
overtook m e in the midst of m y 
arduous s tudies a n d da i l y 
squabbles She " pioneered her 
way to my heart and more im 
portantly nudged I aside to make 
way for Y o u Always she would 
playfully tug at my guarded 
heartstrings to come crashing 
through my iron gates of reserve 
for suspended moments in t ime 
They, those timeless moments 
were the best! 
Now we know the reason lor 
your sadness graduate. Yes . 1 
believe we really do. Forg ive us 
lor our ignorance past What can 
we say other than we were fresh 
menand did not understand This 
feeling what shall we do with i f 
Shall you begrudge it in the 
future? Have you relentlessly 
done so in the years p a s f O r 
shall you foster it and make it 
grow ' Shall you be so bl ind as to 
turn your back upon it only one 
day to come upon a stranger yet 
not really a stranger but a tamily 
member'' In the obscurity of the 
crowded city street shall you 
wave or wi l l you forever remain a 
stranger? 
A h . but the s t ranger l i k e 
yourself has come to read it in 
vour eyes for they seem to say it 
all She waved first. The ten 
derness there dwe l l ing w i l l 
betray your most p rac t i c ed 
facade Your eyes shall evade 
that worldly pretense of pomp 
and circumstance and speak of 
love and car ing for the simple 
and not quite so complex 
For she. the stranger, is the one 
who has wept with you, laughed 
;it vou. and cared for you even 
though she does not know you 
How can this be but is' ' Together 
we have found what came to be 
I'S. a forever friend, one who wil l 
be with us t i l l the very end Not 
only in thoughts and words but in 
kind embrace 
We have done it reached the 
end only to have to endure three 
more long beg innings , as 
sophomore, junior, and Senior. 
Freshmen: 
D o n ' t b a r k u p 
t h e w r o n g t r e e . 
Get involved 
F o r this writer, 
Western Civ. was 
not unlike going to 
the dent is t . A t 
First, one has a l l 
the right inten-
tions, but would 
rather have rotten 
teeth anyway. It 
is a little painful 
in the chair , but 
afterwards you ' re 
sort of happy. It 
may just be relief 
from the novicane, but most often 
is truly thankful for the bridge-
work. 
The bridgework is extensive. 
F i rst year you delve into Dante, 
saunter about in Shakespeare, 
and ma rch through Milton. It's a 
chance to experience the mak ing 
and breaking of the covenants 
The more exper-
ienced professors 
c a l l it " s o p h o -
more cockiness" . 
T h e k id s know 
t h o u g h . T h e y 
fence with F reud , 
b u l l t h r o u g h 
B r e c h t , m o w 
d o w n M u e l l e r . 
When the f ina l 
days come, and 
this ultimate ag-
ony is done with, 
everyone is a little 
sad. 
Professors who 
spoke too fast, or 
asked picky ques-
tions are seen in a 
d i f f e r e n t l i g h t . 
T h e d e v i l task-
masters unmerc i -
fully dr iv ing them 
t h r o u g h D e w e y 
and Darwin take 
on an angelic pro-
file. They are the 
guides in the wi l -
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O'Neill delivers address proposed field house update 
Plans to be submitted 
to corporation 
Continued from Page 2 
made "a part icular contribution 
through Representatives Freddie 
St. Germa in of RI and Chris Dodd 
of Connecticut" . L ike Vice Presi-
dent Móndale, last year's com-
mencement speaker , O ' N e i l l 
commended P C in its effort to 
promote public service and thus, 
a sense of social responsibility. 
He spoke of the challenges 
grads wi l l face and the problems 
they wi l l be called upon to solve 
in the twenty- f i rs t cen tury . 
O 'Nei l l discussed pertinent cur-
rent issues. He emphasized that 
the Amer i can economy has un-
dergone a severe test and wi l l 
continue to do so in the future; 
and that "any test of our econ-
omy is a test of our government 
as w e l l " . 
O 'Nei l l indicated that "the cen-
tral challenge of our time wi l l be 
reconcil ing our tradition as a 
'people of plenty' with the reality 
that our resources are l imited ". 
He then alluded to the current 
challenges of energy consump-
tion and inflation and insisted 
that they " a r e unique because 
Ihey do not lend themselves to 
remedies used successfully in the 
past and because any program 
adopted to deal with them wi l l 
inevitably demand coordination 
not only between government, 
industry and labor, but also 
between those leading sectors 
and the individual c i t i zen" . How-
ever, he also expressed his faith 
in the Amer ican people and their 
" e x t r ao rd ina r y r ese rve of 
strength and determination in 
overcoming advers i ty . " He went 
on to say " fa i lure is not an 
Amer ican habit. Amer icans ' in-
nate qualities of tolerance and 
cooperation wi l l ensure success." 
O 'Nei l l expressed his concern 
with the "growing indifference 
towards the Amer ican process of 
government - both national and 
l o ca l " which is evident by poor 
voter turnouts. He called for a 
change in attitude saying, "a l i en-
ation, pessimism, and non-par-
ticipation are not characteris-
tically Amer ican t ra i ts " . 
Inevitably, l ike everything else 
today, the topic turnea to the gas 
situation. O 'Nei l l had this to say: 
"today we fear a gasoline short-
age despite the fact that we have 
as much gasoline this month as 
last month" . 
O'Nei l l concluded by saying 
that the three problems - infla-
tion, oil consumption, and pro-
moting safe and economically 
feasible energy alternatives, wi l l 
not be solved by hoping that a 
polit ical leader wi l l appear with 
the answers or by depending on 
the cliches of the past to solve the 
problems of the present. "We wi l l 
only succeed when we cease to 
seek scapegoats and are con-
vinced that there is a problem 
and that we must work together 
to seek a solution. With the wi l l 
and a significant degree of trust 
between the people and their 
government, we can make pro-
gress . " 
Attention 'U.S. 
Blues': Reveal 
your identity and 
see your story 
in print. 
On May 15, 1978, the Planning 
Committee on the field house and 
pool project held a meeting with 
achitect ura l f irm of Robertson, 
Green, and Beretta, who are 
acting as consultants. At this 
time the architects presented five 
different feasible plans and five 
different costs to the Committee. 
The Committee referred the fea-
sible plans to a subcommittee on 
finance. The Committee is now 
waiting for a full report on the 
estimated costs of the five plans, 
which wi l be presented in late 
May. 
According to Gerry Alaimo, the 
Director of Intramurals and sub-
committee chairman of the Plan-
ning Committee, the committee 
"can ' t make any more decisions 
as to the quality of the facility' 
they wil l propose until they have 
an idea of the money involved 
" U n t i l then we cannot pin down 
the exact plans for the facility we 
wil l propose to the Corporation 
When we get an idea of the 
estimated cost then we can de^  
cide which facility is more impor 
tant, the field house or pool, if 
need be." 
A definite date for the meeting 
of the Corporation has not yet 
been set. In the past the meeting 
has been held in the months of 
June or July . Rev. Thomas R 
Peterson, O.P., the President of 
PC , wi l l set the exact date of the 
meeting. 
Stay on top 
P i c k up a copy 





The h i l a r s Club was originally 
l o r m c d lor the purpose of 
welcoming visiting athletes II 
was based on a s i m i l a r 
organizat ion at Da r tmou th 
College called the Coreen Key 
Club Over the many years since 
its formation in 1928 Ihe club's 
duties have lieen changed to 
include many other activities 
The K n a r s H u b today acts 
bas i ca l l y as a s e r v i c e 
organizat ion In the Col lege 
community 
When prospective students and 
(heir parents arrive at the 
college, it is now the main func 
lion ol the club and its members 
lo give them a lour of the campus 
and promole the value of PC 
Others functions ol the Fr iars 
Club are; assisting at registra-
tion and graduation, ushering 
home hockey games, and organ-
izing the Oktoberfest, Parent 's 
Weekend, and Alumni Weekend 
ihe club also works in con-
junct ion w i th the Chap l a in ' s 
Otlice and Ihe Admission's Of 
fice 
As a non prolil organization 
iHjdgelted by the College the 
Friars Club holds several func 
lions each year for the benefit of 
chanty organizations 
There are ">5 members in Ihe 
club. ">4 percent being seniors. 12 
percent juniors, and 14 percenl 
sophomores Students wishing to 
lie members are interviewed and 
selected on the basis of their 
personality and ability lo convey 
Ihe spirit ol the College 
The Fr iars Club elections have 
Ixvn held for Ihe 1979-80 year 
Unan Fleming of Ihe class of '80 
was elected lo Ihe position of 
president The post of vice-
president is held by Steve 
Snappa" Nappa, also a senior 
Ctoris Cardone and Debby Sam-
jlyck are treasurer and secre-
a r y , respectively Senior, Pat 
^ l d w e l l , is sargent-at-arms 
Meeting the needs 
of the future 
The Newport College-Salve Regina announces the establishment of the first Master of 
Science degree in Health Services Administration in southeastern New England. 
Our program will begin on June 26th. A l l degree candidates will divide their course work 
between four required foundation courses, five required core courses and three électives, totalling 
thirtv-six credit hours. 
HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION 
The College is pleased to be a part of this growing field which is rapidly becoming the num-
ber one national industry in dollar volume and growing numbers of professional employees. 
We are confident that the College and our graduates will be able to play an integral role in 
the development and expansion of this complex and diverse field. 
For more information, call or write The Newport College-Salve Regina, Newport, R.I. 02840, 
(401) 847-6650, Extension 261 
The Newport College-Salve Regina, 
growing to meet the future. 
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Lacrosse goes varsity 
D a n C a l e n d a . J i m " D i g g e r " 
O D o n n e l l . and J i m Porel l re-
sponded to the challenge. They 
worked hard organizing the team 
for the season and laid the foun-
dation for the future. 
After four tough losses the 
squad came out and stuck it to 
S o u t h e r n C o n n e c t i c u t by the 
score of 10-7 in a penalty filled 
game. The F r i a r s were led to 
victory by the strong goaltending 
of J i m Porel l and the three goal 
performance of O'Donnell . They 
were also backed by the all 
around play of Calenda. Jeff 
P i e r c e , and A l l a n " C h e e k s " 
Chlastawa. 
A n undermanned F r i a r squad 
lost its last game of the season to 
UR I , 11-7. P C had only two lines 
for this game. Porel l did an 
extraordinary job to keep the 
score down. On one occasion a 
U R I R a m slipped away from the 
rest of the field for a breakaway. 
He came within two feet of 
Pore l l , gave h im a couple of head 
fakes and flicked the ball toward 
the net. Pore l l robbed him on a 
spectacular save. 
The F r i a r s lacrosse team was 
exciting to watch even in defeat. 
With the sport going varsity next 
year the lacrosse scene should be 
even more interesting. 
Tuition 
Continued from Page 1 
prices for 1979-80 were not easily 
accessible and in state tuition, 
room and board was approxi-
mately $2265. The out of state 
costs were not available. How-
ever, if last year 's rate of in-
crease of $200 is any indication of 
next year ' s then the total price 
tor tuition, room and board will 
be approximately $2,465. 
The combined cost of tuition 
and room and board at Brown 
Read the Cowl sports page. 
We don't miss a thing. 
University next year will be 
approximately $8,915, which is an 
estimated $3,263 more than PC ' s 
cost. The figure of $8,915 marks 
an increase of roughly $1,565 over 
last year 's rate of approximately 
$7,350. 
Tuit ion went up $375 at Fa i r -
field University in Connecticut, 
raising the cost from $3200 to 
$3575. The price of room and 
board for the 1979-80 year will be 
$1950, a $150 increase from last 
year 's cost of $1800 This is $100 
less than P C ' s room and board, 
but Fair f ie ld 's tuition increase is 
$175 more than PC ' s . Fair f ie ld 's 
total increase for the 1979-80 year 
of $550 if $100 more than PC ' s a 
figure of $450. 
Out Massachusetts way Stone-
hill College increased their tui-
tion rate by $240. to $3,300 from 
last year 's $3,010. The 1979-80 tui-
tion of $1970 marks a $165 in-
crease over last year 's at $1805. 
Tota l increase tor Stonehill 's 
coming year will be $455 - A 
considerable increase over other 
New Eng land regional colleges. 
Boston College students will be 
paying $6,055 for tuition, room 
and board next year. Room and 
boa rd p r i c e s i n c r e a s ed $250, 
bringing the total cost to $2075. 
Tuition, $3980 increased $335 
from last year 's cost of $3,645. 
The Office of Student Accounts at 
BC stated that it was a 084 
percent increase from the 1978-79 
yearly cost. 
^ Welcome, Class of 1983, from the ^ 
Board of Governors! 
The BOG is chock full of ideas and events 
for our ten committees: 
Travel Lectures Concerts 
Social Naval Dillon Club 
Fine Arts Publicity F î l m 
» mm - • 
v iaeo* 
Keep us in mind, Class of '83! 
"By Tom Bowen 
The 1979 Men 's Lacrosse squad 
won friends and lost games. They 
finished the season with a record 
of one victory against five de-
feats. In the process this club 
team generated wide fan support. 
Because of the increased fan sup-
port over the season the lacrosse 
team will graduate from a club to 
a varsity sport next year 
The F r i a r s have steadily i m -
proved over the first three years 
of the clubs existence Two years 
ago the club went through the 
season winless. In their second 
campaign they posted upset wins 
on two occasions. This season the 
Friars were forced to operate 
without a coach. T e a m captains 
Mens lacrosse team in action 
earlier this spring. 
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The Year in Photos 
Fr Pnrrmon rlaart ihr acaarmlr >rar «I Pt • «1.1 rammrnrrmrnl rtrrrkMa. 
Tom Kr r t in and Brrnir 1'indollr rn r.»r.l Ihr W»l liins Wrrkrnd ever. 
P C kaltlrd our of Ihr roldm « i n t r r » la hl. lor« 
NaoVr vrgrd ttudrni imoltrmrni in Ihr Bin. knur r w-rtra. 
Parkrd k m » ai roncrrU rriurnrd lo Vlumni Hall. 
Inflrmar> iilli .1 M Salmanrlla rpMrmlr »»rpl Ihr rampa» 
I onrrrnrd «ludrnl» llslrn a. Fr llralh IHrrrlor ol Kr»tdrnce and Mlkr Harkr \dml»laa> 
IHrisrtor dixussrd midrnrr allrrnall\n. 
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Year in Sports 
Center: Friar Mania take* over 
whenever PC students and sports 
come together. 
Clockwise from lop; PC picks up a 
new vport. rugb> ; Lynn Sheed\, PC 
I < I N .I If Athlete of the Year: Mel goes 
up for one of her 1.000 career points: 
Bill Milner. the hocke> teams Most 
Valuable Player chases an errant 
puck: New head coach (»ary Wallers 
looks forward to coaching the Friars; 
a n d QB Paul Kelle> looks downfield 
Women Enjoy Spring Success Recruiting roundup 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
The women's track team had 
problems with Ihe weather this 
spring Due the r a i n many 
cancel lat ions shor tened the i r 
schedule Despite several defeats 
the l ady Fr iars were able lo put 
together a few successes and 
showed some improvement over 
the spring 
Sue Radclif le bettered her 
personal record in the 1500 meter 
event by some ten seconds over 
the course ol the spring She 
qualif ied l o r the E a s t e r n 
lU-gionals and won her heat with 
.1 time of 4:46:5 M a u r a 
MacUiáre also qualified by dinl 
ol her V J " high jump Maura 
contracted mononucleosis and 
was unable to contribute too 
much e lsctotheteam this spring 
Sharon Craig who ran the 400 
meter hurdles brought her 
personal record down by eight 
seconds Gino DeVecchis had a 
season high put for the shot of 15' 
11 l.ori Carmody had a long 
toss ol the discus of 108' 
The Women's track team is 
leaning more towards an indoor 
schedule because ol the shortness 
ol the outdoor season and the 
problem with the weather The 
proposed held house would be a 
boon for the squad Thev are also 
leaning towards inv i t a t i ona l 
meets rather than dual meets 
The learn on the whole is young 
and future successes are in the 
offing 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The Women 's tennis team 
enjoyed a w inning season posting 
a 6 2 record overall Their second 
loss of Ihe season came at the 
hands of arch rival URI 4 3 A l l 
matches went to tie breakers in 
this meet. 
Mary Ann McCoy and Sue 
Hubbs were in the top two spots 
this spring Sue Hawkes took the 
season off vacabng the third spot 
Despite this loss this years 
women's tennis squad was 
possibly the best squad in the 
history ol the young program 
The team went to the Smal l 
Col leges Inv i ta t iona l Tour 
namcnt at Ya l e Un i v e r s i t y 
P rov idence f in ished second 
overall in an eight college pool in 
Ihe round rob in e l im ina t i on 
tournament Mary Ann McCoy 
and Paula Hebert won the 
doubles consolation match 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
The women ssoftball team won 
two of their last three games to 
finish their season at 13 12 The 
lady Fr ia rs took one from Yale 
and split with Bridgeport to close 
out the season. 
The Lady Fr iars got a pleasant 
surprise in Ihe play of Patty 
Davis Patty was put in as DH in 
the Yale game and got three hits 
and collected a few more in the 
Bridgewater series 
Other stars for the Lady Fr iars 
were Lynn Sheedy. L inda Wage 
and Mary Shonty. Ka thy 
i.'h.ih.it also had a good year 
with a particularly sharp per 
tormancc in the A l l Rhode Island 
Tournament held here last 
month She was left off the A l l 
tournament team despite 
co l l ec t ing eight hits in the 
tourney She played catcher this 
year and played well despite 
Ix'ing the regular third sacker 
last vear 
PC honors athletes 
Providence College took t ime 
out lo honor its own at the annual 
Sports Award Banquet last May 
I The highlight of the event was 
Ihe presentation of the PC Male 
and Female Athlete of the Year 
Awards 
Peter Lyons, junior tennis star 
lor the Fr iars captured the Male 
Athlete ol the Year prize Lyons 
has amassed a 45-2 record over 
his three years at P C and has 
played in the number one spot a l l 
of those years He was the first 
PC tennis plaver to win the Rhode 
Island In te rco l l eg ia te Tenn is 
thampionship Coach Jacques 
Faulise has called Pete " l i fe 
finest tennis p layer i n P C 
history" 
Lynn Sheedy. also a junior, 
captured the Female Athlete of 
the Year Award Sheedy has been 
a three sport contributor and has 
excelled in a l l three Sheedy was 
second leading scorer on the field 
hockey team and was a big 
contributor at the plate for the 
sollball team She is best known 
lor her basketball play Sheedy 
has a career record of 426 assists 
and is second in a l l time scoring 
with 901 Sheedy may we l l 
Income the second Lady Fr i a r to 
net 1.000 points in her PC career 
Other awards were presented 
as well Senior hockey star Tom 
Bauer was presented with the 
Mai B r o w n A w a r d wh i ch 
recognizes loya l ty , l eadersh ip 
and sportmanship Bauer played 
in a record 123 consecutive 
games as a F r i a r 
Cindy Mellon won the Paul 
Connolly Award. This award is 
presented to the lemale athlete 
who showed leadership qualities 
Super 
Conference 
Continued from Page 16 
ence" champion could be granted 
an automatic bid. 
This new league could be just 
what Eastern basketball needs. 
Since there was a new N C A A 
ruling that a l l conference teams 
must play a round robin schedule 
with all other teams in their con-
ference, the teams that formed 
the new league felt that the E C A C 
was no longer practical The new 
league should provide its teams 
with more freedom to schedule 
games with outside schools than 
would the E C A C The stronger 
schedules should help gates and 
in the long run, recruiting Some 
have compared the new league to 
the powerful ACC. Over the last 
ten years the seven teams in the 
league have qualified for the 
N C A A post-season tourney 
twenty four times This league 
could finally bring Eastern bas-
ketball the recognition it has de-
served for many years 
whi le exce l l ing both 
a c a d e m i c a l l y and a th l e t i c a l l y 
Cindy Mel lon played Softball and 
ran irack as well as being star 
ting goallender for this years 
phenomanal Lady F r i a r s hockey 
squad 
John M a r i n a l t o . tour' y ea r 
baske tba l l manager was 
awarded ' the A l u m n i ' s 
association Sine tjuo Non award 
lor s i gn i f i cant cont r ibut i on 
without proper recognition 
At the men's hockey team's 
annual banquet Bi l l Mi l l ier was 
named the teams Most Valuable 
P l a y e r M i l n e r holds a lmost 
every career record for P C 
goaliendcrs He has been Ihe key 
to much ol the F r i a r s success on 
die ice not only this year but 
several years before as well 
J i m Korn. star defenseman 
was awarded the A c a d e m i c 
Award for academic excellence 
Korn is a Dean's List economic 
major 
J e l l Whisler was named cap 
tain ol the 1979 1980 edition of 
Fr ia r hockey 
Continued from Page 16 
game over his college career. 
Coach Walters said Aleksinas 
knew he could help the PC 
basketball program which was a 
big factor in his decision to come 
to PC . Unfortunately Aleksinas 
wil l have to sit out a year because 
he is a transfer student. 
One of the priorities which 
Walters set for himself in his 
recruiting search was for a ball 
handling guard. Hopefully two 
guards from second ranked na-
tionally Over brook High in Phi l -
adelphia wi l l f i l l this spot. Joe 
Washington, a 6-7 guard, and 
Rick Tucker, a 5-10 guard, repre-
sent PC ' s first recruiting success 
from the Philadelphia area. 
E a r l i e r this year outgoing 
coach Dave Gavitt announced the 
signing of Bruce McKnight. This 
6-6, 210 pound forward was twice 
named as a Flor ida All-State 
selection. 
Walters is sti l l waiting to hear 
from Bernard H i l l , a 6-6 forward 
from Hi fh land J r . College 
Hockey coach Lou Lamoriel lo 
feels that the hockey Fr ia rs have 
completed their most successful 
recruiting year ever 
"We had certain needs, par-
ticularly forwards, which we feel 
we have fu l f i l l ed " , says Lam-
oriello. "We weren't going after a 
defenseman unless we found 
something exceptional. We feel 
we have found something excep-
tional in Randy Vel ischek." The 
6-0, 200 pound Velischek is out of 
Montreal. 
The F r i a r s also recruited Kurt 
Klienendorst, brother of Scot 
Klienendorst. Lamoriello feels 
that this 6-2, 185 pound center 
could be an immediate help to the 
graduation ravaged front lines of 
the Fr iars . 
Another brother act wil l be that 
of Hugh Toppazinni and Mike 
Toppazinni. Hugh led LaSalle 
Academy in scoring last year and 
has good poise around the net. 
Dan Miele should also be a big 
help. He is characterized as a 
player with a lot of talent and 
more importantly a lot of hustle 
Bobby McGuire , former team-
mate of Steve O'Nei l l , wi l l also 
join the Fr iars . He is a defensive 
style forward. 
Jock Calendar, a center frorr. 
Regina, Saskatchewan was also 
signed by the Fr iars . This 6-0,175 
pounder was the brother of Ph i l -
adelphia's number two draft 
pick. Former F r i a r puckster 
Br ian Burke was instrumental in 
his coming to PC . 
F i rs t year baseball coach Don 
Mezzanotte has also been busy on 
the recruiting trai l . So far he has 
bolstered his pitching staff by 
signing Mark Coletta, Rob Per-
reault, and Dennis Lacross. He 
has also signed Pat Raiola, an 
outfielder and Terry O'Malley a 
catcher. 
As of this writing Coach Mez-
zanotte was sti l l waiting on sev-
eral prospects. The most impor-
tant of these are four pitchers 
who could be a big help to the 
Fr iars next spring 
Ivan's Boys take title 
Pete Lyons, P C Male Athlete of 
the year. 
Netmen up record to 9-2 
Tennis is generally considered 
a game of individuals One 
person going it alone against one 
other The PC tennis team has 
given the word teamwork a 
meaning that transcends even 
Ihe spirit ol doubles competition 
The F r i a r s very successful 9-2 
record for their spring season 
was not just the product of one 
player but the result of several 
diligent competitors excelling a l 
Iheir game 
Pete Lyons, PC's Male Athlele 
•it Ihe Year , was without a doubl 
the biggest contributor to the 
team's success Playing in the 
number one spot, he bested a l l 
opponents in dual match com 
petition and earned a number 
live seed in the New England 
Tournament Lyons played well 
bul lost a tough match in the 
semi finals 
Br ian Stanley was also a very 
consistent contributor Shanley 
and Steve Chatfield were par 
ticularly impressive in doubles 
competition 
( o captains Chris McNei l l and 
Neal O'Hurley have team-work 
engraved on their minds. They 
have played together for six 
years spanning high school and 
college careers McNei l l had 
plaved in the top lour since his 
freshman year O'Hurley turned 
in his strongest performance 
ever this year 
The F r i a r s have a bright 
prospect for the future in fresh 
man B i l l Dinadio Dinadio also 
plaved in the top four this year 
Lyons and Dinadio made up 
another f o rmidab l e double 
combination for the Fr iars 
M i k e M c C a r t h y . M i k e 
Travares and Gary Compasso 
were also integral parts of the 
Friars success over the past 
season 
Ivan's Boys dethroned reigning 
intramural Softball champions 
Louie's Sulkies. 4-2 in the final 
game ol Ihe playoffs and cap 
tured .the title for themselves 
Iouies Sulkies needed to defeat 
Ivan's Boys twice to retain the 
title while I vans Boys needed 
only one victory over the Sulkies 
to iake a l l the marbles Louies 
Sulkies deleated the Boys in the 
first match 18 5 before losing in 
the finals 
Because ol the academic 
calendar a double elimination set 
up had to be used to determine a 
champion rather than a set 
schedule with playoffs Due to the 
large number of rained out days 
the double e l im ina t i on tour 
nament turned out to be the mos: 
manageable method for running 
the season Whether or not the 
ilouble elimination format wil l be 
used next vear will be up to in 
coming President of the Athletic 
Board Dave Mufhern. 
Ivan 's Boys had defeated 
(buck Nutley's All-stars and 
Uxiies Sulkies to advance to the 
finals In the losers bracket the 
Sulkies deleated Chuck Nutley's 
Al l stars and an awesome NighLs 
of Columbian team to earn the 
tight to lace Ivans Boys 
E & J PIZZA 
Pizza, Grinders, and Spaghetti 
Free Delivery to PC during the year 
* * Super Special * * 
Free Small Cheese Pizza 
With any purchase over $8.00 
(offer good during summer vacation) 
Welcoming Incoming Freshmen 
Call 751-2251 
600 Douglas Avenue 
Fine Food — Fast and Courteous Service 
Wednesday, June 13, 1979 
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Sports in Review 
liv H u h » . I M l 
Even though the year is over 
and Providence College students 
have gone off in various direc 
Hons, images return Images of a 
successful coach announc ing 
retirement amid a crush of 
reporters Images of a 
sophomore turning and hurling a 
luskc lha l l towards a hoop 90 feet 
away as a clock ticks off the l inal 
seconds Images of a puck 
missing an open net and seconds 
t i ler coming to rest in the 
lYovidonce goal 
These and many other images 
will continue to lloal back -and 
•k-linc lor us the 1W7H 79 year in 
sports 
It w i l l be remembered as the 
year when Dave Gavitt revealed 
be would relinquish the reins ot 
the K n a r hoop squad so as to 
better devote himself to the job ol 
\ lh l c t i c D i r e c t o r Gavt t t ' s 
spec tacu la r coach ing ca ree r 
spanned ten seasons In eight ol 
those ten seasons Gavitt steered 
the K n a r s to twenty or more 
wins He led the F r i a r s to the 
NCAA l ina l lour in 1974 and the 
NTT fínate in 1975 But alas, a fine 
and d i s t ingu i shed coach ing 
career has come to an end 
P C hoop I ans were in the dark 
lor a while but a successor was 
finally named Gary Walters of 
Dartmouth was selected to step 
into the breach. Walters has 
seemed enthused about his new 
position and has been very sue 
cessful in the crucia l recruit ing 
phase of his job. Gary has a tough 
act to follow and we wish h im 
luck. 
Although the K n a r hoop squad 
could only muster a 1(M6 record 
there were bright spots. Bi l ly 
Fields set new offensive records 
toi a lirst year player and 
promises lo show more of the 
same in the years to come Most 
memorable ol a l l was the upsel 
victory over cross-slate arch 
rival I 'KI Rudy Wil l iams earned 
a place lor himself in the college 
liasketball hal l of fame by sinking 
a 90 loot field goal in the dying 
seconds <i the first half ol that 
game 
The hockey provided team 
excitement also Al ter a slow 
start, the pucksters eventually 
made the E C A C tourney After 
taking a 5-1 lead over Cornell , the 
Knars w ere thumped in overtime 
6 1 Possibly one of the best K h a r 
hockey teams in years was once 
again (k-nicd the title 
P C did continue to have a 
rhampion in 1978 79. a world 
champion. Providence alumnus 
John Treacy put on quite a show 
for his fans in Ireland by captur-
ing the second straight world 
cross country championship, the 
only man ever to do so. 
The football club had a chance 
al a national t itlc but finished one 
ganie short The Kr iars had the 
nanti! Iield but no home crowd as 
the game was p layed on 
Thanksg i v i ng vaca t i on The 
crowd might have helped as the 
Kriars dropped a squeaker to 
ivainopo College 
Women 's a th l e t i c s had no 
dearth of heroes either. Me l , 
Mary El len Buchanan topped the 
I (Kill point mark in her fourth 
year in the women's basketball 
p rogram C indy Me l l on 
liackstopped the Lady Fr iars 
hockey team to its best record 
ever and Lynn Sheedy con 
tribulcd in almost every sport 
women compete in. 
I 'mbablv the best statement 
that could be made about the 
women's sports program was 
made by Dave Gavitt D i rec to ro l 
Women's Athletics Helen Bert 
was presented with an engraved 
watch , an honor genera l l y 
bestowed on outgoing seniors 
Women's Athletics have come of 
age at P C 
So another year has come and 
gone The images remain 
P C hase runner held close at first base. 
Ball team wins last five 
The chances looked bleak tor 
the F r i a r s to pull a 500 season out 
ol the l ire They bore down and 
won their last five games to post 
a 14 II record for the season 
The baseball F r i a r s were beset 
with many problems at the 
lieginning of the season. F i v e 
positions were vacant and the 
pitching staff was not as strong 
as the staff which had carried the 
Kriars to the E C A C tournament 
last year Try ing to organize this 
squad was first year coach Don 
Mezza notte 
"1 think 1 would attribute most 
ol our problems to my newness on 
the college scene." said Coach 
Mezza no t t e ' I didn't really know 
"I would 
attribute most of 
our problems to 
my newness." ... 
the players that well and who 
would play well in what situa-
t ion. " 
Mezzanotte acquainted himsell 
raipidly and pulled some sur 
prises as a magician produces 
rat i bits I rom a hat 
Sophomore George Susce was 
the most pleasant surprise Susce 
was an offsensive powerhouse in 
his first vear on the team He led 
the team in batting i 363 >. RBIs 
1211, home runs M> and doubles 
< 101 
Two Ireshman. Bob Oscarson 
.nul Kei th Quinn. shared the 
duties at second base committ ing 
only live errors between them 
Each had good years at the plate 
hitting :îl4 and 297 respectively 
Both should see plenty of action 
next vear 
Another f r e shman , John 
Tierney put in a strong per 
lormance in centerfield while 
shar ing the posi t ion wi th 
sometime catcher Pete Repucci 
Tierney batted 281 while ap 
pearing in 24 of 27 games 
Steve Dellaposta. a second 
year man, did a good job behind 
the plate while batting 250 J i m 
linger and Joe Penkala split third 
liase duties These and all other 
Ireshman on the squad per 
lormed well under first year 
pressure 
The team also benefitted from 
some Tine performances from 
veterans Left f i e lder E d d i e 
Cahir was productive at the plate 
and was second in team batting 
at 347 Steve O 'Ne i l l proved tone 
invaluable lo the young infield 
The pitching staff, while weak, 
did have some bright spots E d 
Macdnna Id i 4 - 2 i and Chris Supra 
' 4 P accounted for over half ol 
the Kr iars wins They were also 
the learn leaders in the strikeouts 
anil innings pitched category 
Hnth are lost to graduation and 
arc hoping for major league 
Irvouts 
The K n a r baseball team ol 1979 
was one of f r eshmen, both 
players and coach T ime and 
experience should be a l l that s 
necessary to make PC a winner 
The bats ol Providence should be 
making some noise around New 
England come nexl May 
PC in 'Super Conference' 
It has finally been decided 
After months of uncertainty the 
rumors have finally been put to 
rest. It was announced on May 29 
that seven of the most prestigious 
of the Eastern basketball schools 
would indeed form a new confer-
ence The "Super Conference" as 
it has come to be known wi l l 
consist of Providence College, 
Boston College, University of 
Connecticut, Seton Ha l l Univer-
s i ty , St J o h n ' s U n i v e r s i t y , 
Georgetown University and Syra-
cuse University. An eighth school 
may be considered for admission 
at a later date 
The final decision to form the 
league was made over the long 
Memoria l Day weekend. The ath-
le t ic d i r e c t o r s of the seven 
schools reached agreement and 
made the announcement at a 
special meeting of a l l E C A C divi-
sion I basketball schools in Bos-
ton Two days of organizational 
meetings wi l l be held the week of 
May 28 to determine schedules 
and playoff formats 
The new conference wil l begin 
playing in the 1979-80 basketball 
season. A single round robin for-
mat between teams in the confer-
ence wi l l be used in determining 
the schedule The schools hope to 
implement a double round of 
round robin as soon as possible. A 
post-season championship tourn-
ament for the conference wil l be 
held whichever format is used 
during the regular season. 
The conference wi l l operate 
under the structure of the E C A C 
and all schools wil l retain their 
membership in the E C A C . The 
schools wil l not be a part of the 
E C A C basketball structure, how-
ever. 
The conference is seeking al-
lied status with the N C A A This 
means that teams in the new con-
ference wi l l only be able to 
compete for at large bids for the 
N C A A post-season tournament 
After two years however it is 
possible that the "Super Confer-
See S U P E R . Page IS 
Friar recruiting rundown 
H\ B o h W a l s h 
Even after the final whistle has 
been blown and the final buzzer 
has sounded, a college coaches 
job is st i l l not done. Recruiting 
for college athletics is an impor-
tant aspect of the coaches job and 
the coaches of the major men's 
sports have been busy in the off 
season wooing prospective candi-
dates in attempts to strengthen 
their squads. 
Head basketball coach Gary 
Walters has been busy on the 
F r i a r hoop squad. 
"Th is is obviously a rebuilding 
y e a r " , says Walters of the 1979-
80 basketball season. "It is never 
a pleasant task but that is the 
reality of the s i tuat ion." 
One of the biggest coups which 
Walters feels he has pulled off is 
the signing of Chuck Aleksinas 
This 6-10, 250 pound center was a 
starter for Kentucky last year 
until mid-season when he decided 
he would transfer. A member of 
the 1978 N C A A champion Ken-
tucky squad, Aleksinas has aver-
aged 14 points and 8 rebounds a 
See RECRUITING. Page IS 
Rudy Wil l iams excelled a l l year for the Fr ia rs . His miraculous 
field goal in the CRI upset wi l l live forever in the minds of F r i a r 
hoop fans. 
Intelligent and Well Informed 
That's what Cowl readers are Each week. 22 times a year. The Cowl reports fairly, accurately 
and quickly about a l l that happens at Providence College - and more Even graduates find The 
Cowl a valuable addition to their new homes To receive The Cowl next year, send four dollars in 
check or money order ( payable to The Cowl ) to The Cowl. Box 2981, F r i a r Station, Providence 
Rhode Island. 02961. 
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